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CURRENT EVENTS
Br T. J. OTLAHIRTT

/~>BABIfBS G. D«wm to • ean&MU 
V/for the prosklancy of the Unitel 
States. “Charlie” is the fe”ow who 
—aAa “Hell and Maria” famous and 
also wrote his name in German his
tory. Daws# is apgli?g for the far
mer rote. Hence tti* espouMl of the 
MeNary-Haucen bill, which passed 
thru congress but is doomed to a 
CooUdge veto. The main difference 
between Coolidge and Dawes is that 
the former listens more attentively 
to the voice of Wall Street than to 
the siren call from the wide open 
spaces where every vote that is 
coasted is a vote gained.

Note how the lads pull off the 
trick! Charles G. Dawes is as faith
ful a servant of capitalism as Calvin 
Coolidge. Dawee caters to the 100 
per cent Americans that live west of 
the Mississippi. He wants to be presi
dent. Coolidge wants to suc<*ed him
self. He is tied up with the eastern 
wing of the republican party. Who
ever is nominated and elected, if 
elected, on the republican or demo
cratic ticket will not make a particle 
of difference to the American work
ers. On the day after the election 
Mr. Morgan’s emissary’ will call the 
successful candidate on the long dis
tance phone and say: “What do you 
say to a little cup of coffee?”

When Bryan was secretary of 
state in the Wilson cabinet he sent 
marines to Haiti. Yet Bryan was a 
pacifist! What a farce? Pacifists, 
militarists, or whatever they brand 
themselves must do whatever the

Coal Mine Wage 
Conference 
Collapses

Progressires CaD On All to 
Prepare for Strike

North Carofaa Da/ 
Abost Wrecked; Last 

Big Official Resigas

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 22.—The bitumi
nous wage conference collapsed today. 
The miners’ union negotiations com
mittee and the coal operators' repre
sentatives jointly concurred in the dis
agreement report of the sub-commit
tee on wage scales which has been 
consulting in secret over the two plans 
proposed.

The miners’ union committee, head
ed by International President John L. 
Lewis, had made during the course of 
the negotiations sweeping concessions, 
even to the point where a thinly dis
guised arbitration committee was of
fered, in spite of the bitter opposition 
to compulsory arbitration which coal 
miners have always shown.

Demanded Wage Cat.
The only point at which the union 

committee did not yield, was in the 
matter of a formal reduction of wages. 
It was.instructed by the Indianapolis 
convention last month not to sign any 
contract involving a wage cut.

Altho the “committee of experts” 
which Lewis proposed to “apply the

RALEIGH. N. C„ Feb. 22—The 
Ku Klux Klan as an active, organ
ised force in North Carolina, virtu
ally blew up today.

Judge Henry A. Grady, for four 
years grand dragon of the order, 
announced his resignation from the 
organisation, following a break 
with Imperial Wixard Hiram W. 
Evans, and simultaneously there 
was introduceu in both branches of 
the legislature today bills outlaw
ing the use of masks and conceal
ing robes by members of secret or
ganisations.

Sixty-six of the 86 local Klan 
chapters in the state are said to 
have surrendered their charters to
day.

Kellogg Qaims 
Diaz Ms lor 
Protectorate

Pint Story Was That U. S. 
Demanded He Consent

Washington Day 
Dedicated To 
Big Business

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22—Wash- 
| ington’s birthday was signalised in 

! the capital by the first definite an
nouncement that the United States 
has embarked upon another deliberate 
conquest of a friendly nation, the 
defenseless little republic of Nicara
gua. and has adopted for that purpose 

.the European imperialistic trick of de- 
{daring a protectorate through con
nivance with puppet rulers of the in
vaded country, and was “saturating” 

: it with marines.
The state department first unoffi

cially gave out that a treaty was be
ing negotiated with “President” Diaz, 

1 of Nicaragua, the lay figure which 
American marines defend from the at
tacks of the Liberal party led by Juan 
Sacasa, the regular constitutional 
president. The state department in
timated that it would be demanded of

Dm''fa Spite 
Of War Ifalft Keeps 

Dtnu Army Bedget
MOSCOW. Feb. 2g—Each of the 

red arfl&’s 562,000 soldiers wHI cost 
$616 to Quintain thisear. Although 
the Soviet government has given 
the po(Nation the impression that 

war w»H not far distant, Russia’s 
new hudYet. which '.Was discussed 
at Monday’s session^of the Soviet 
parliament. assigtt4H $346,000,000 
for naffamal defense^, which is only 
$44.0©0^5«*0 more thgA in 1925, and 

only 14 ’lacr cent of yie entire bud
get. > > •'

Even t}iis increase officials ex
plained. will not he iNsed for addi
tional ajhns and mtififtlons, but for 
improving- the conditions of the sol- 
diera. > - t

Battle to Capture 
Shanghai Is On

Beheading of Labor Leaders Arouses Ire of 
Chinese Masses

SHANGHAI, Feb. 22.—The battle for Shanghai—the richest 
port of China—is in progress.

Firing is heard without the city wails, heavy shells have fallen 
within the dty limits, and there is every evidence that the Can
tonese have started their drive fsr possession of the city.

Excitement ran high and the foreign defense units were as
sembling at 7:30 this evening, as the sound of the guns in ths 
outskirts was intensified. ,---------------------------- ---------- -

Chicago IVotes

Gaags, Clubs

The French concession was the! 
first to suffer, as heavy shells be-1 
gan falling within its limits late in 
the afternoon. One shell dropped on! 
the Sporting Club.

As soon as the shelling began 
there were disorders of a serious na-1 
ture in the native quarters, adjoin 
ing th^* French concession.

One report stated that the con 
stabulary and soldiers in the Chinese

MINUTES SHOW 
FORD DIRECTORS 

VERY PIG-LIKE

agreement” would probably cut wages 
dominant ruling class demands of i in effect by increasing the amount of

Wall Street and Coolidge Call 
Him Imperialist

Diaz that he consent to a protectorate q , Jix f • .1
over Nicaragua by the United States. | oatlirDand Ol fHnjBBCe ID tflC 

A Better Story. a f 'msA n
Thi, report having met with a StfUj^le (rf 08 PartNS 

-mixed reception by the public at large, —art? r
was immediately corrected, officially, 
by the state department, in this man-

Announcement was made that n,en

quarters were mutinying and joining l Squabbled Continually
t ho Chinoso ru-tniilaoo Th® man,-i ——,- __ „ _ ~

While Hogging Profit

ner:

executions which the Chinese 
thorities have carried out have
angered the population and it now , ^ ASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—An in- 
appears that the “defenders” of picture of the bickering and
Shanghai are menaced by the Can- q«*rreHng that accompanied th^

! ton»se before the city and by a re-; Ford Motor Company’s climb to an-
CHICAGO. Feb. 22/VMore than 50 be,li°U8 population within the city. Emotive preeminence wn* written

under arrest, one mortally The French population of Shang- tnda3r lnto the records of tjM‘ *OT*n,*
kept within the international ,‘0 l"

is only one solution for the ills that level of “competition” with the non- name of our first president wi 
afflict society; organization of the union wages of Kentucky, West Vir- ; genesis of big business in Ar

arrest, one mortally
miiuriucill V* i liaise maw • J ir ai i ■ -tv“Minister Kberhardt at Managua "°.u^ JfJf 3 *\aKK«l and ^ ™ ^ taxes from Ford’s former part-

. . , • .» * . . . ku nap^d and a treftei^i fear of cranff settlement, and as this dispatch is „ rhas informed the department of -tale f;w ,hcre h„ ^ „„ kmi ■"*«» »' J* P" mto
within th, settlement. Eseept for '*

minister of foreign affairs a note 
written by direction of President Diaz. 
The text of this note will be forward-

lawlessnesV marked -the mayoralty 
primaries Na Chicago Yoday.

C. F. Rwfhenberg. porkers’ (Com- shells falling in the French eonces-

cussed.”
Then, officially, it was given out

a divided directorate.
munist) F^rty candidate for mayor, sion there is no evidence of the bat-i r, ’̂r**<** 
will run Tr his plan,': on the ballot tie which seems to be raging virtual-j , _ . J?. *, r*. m n“
by pptitiohr artivp nwmbers of the ly at th. .it, ~rt^ TlntTJ?? .hTfld" . 1
party bat -tv born busy circulating The C.ntonc have boat, of aup- r„_j ^ ® n*1 * .s or^ °
the petitio*^.for sometime now. He porters in the city who are arousing ... . __ j. ° ”

are rather effect- *lllv’, WI I IL 1 n 11 V , IU vvexes vsiaw ^ i J
here that though the state department bus, of cou. s?. no opp^itlon, since the , the populace and a 
did not know what was in the note. Workers’ -’Arty sett#*, its nomina-1 ively impeding any

them. How futile it is to talk about - unpaid work the miner would have to A deliberate attempt was evident 
electing “good” men? No matter perform, the operators held out for a, in Ike Washington's birthdav exer-
how slow the process may be there reduction, open and apparent, to the f'*** yesterday to couple up the ^ Feb 20 hp from the

rjth th#* . , r ^ ___ :_
kmorica.

workers to take into their own hands grinia and Alabama. , and to claim him as a patron saint
the power to run society in the in- Convention Forbids Cut. | of Wall Street. to the ^ artment 0f state t,y mail. Wl" run. 1 U n,? on me nanot ue wmen seems to i
terests of the producers. This concession Lewis hesitated to j ^ ork City me miners of until its receipt it cannot be dis-, )V active members of the ly at the city gates

grant, and the negotiations ended. It I Sons and Daugh’ers of Wash- ♦- 1 *- 1 : ‘

A young lad favored The DAILY : js that Lewis plans to make ington assembled at Frances Tav-
WORKER with a review of Jo- contracts with anv individual com-1 e™ and - marched up Broad Street

seph. Wood Krutch’s “Edgar Allan panjes that will sign on the basis of To the Washington statue at the ^ ^ wi iji iiic . .. ______ _______ _
Poe.” It will not be published be-] the Jacksonville scale, and then try su*>*tI'easury- More than 1,000 boy? gtjl] it would cc,ntain the‘following t:°ns within' itself, aftd not through forces within the city,
cause there is too much nonsense In for another joint conference, just be-1 were given a dinner of turkey, vege- main p0jnts; Ibe free for all that Chicago prim- soldiers of Sun C
it. \ et the lad served a useful pur- fore the ending of the present con- tables, pie and ice-cream at Brace
pose. He makes the mistake of sug- tract, March 31. Memorial Newsboys Home in Wil-
gesting the kind of a Poe that he Expect to Fight. liani Street by Mrs. Eliza Guggen-
thinks Poe should be. Poe has a ; progressive miners who fought the heimer, in memory of Randolph Gug- 
niche in the gallery of literature be- Lewis regime during the miners’ union genheimer

j^rause he was Poe, because he **-; election campaign, and whose candi-l SL Paul’s Near Wul! Street. r„vy. m: "
pressed himself.' 5V7>8t of it if he dgte for international president, John Church services were held at St. 2. An American police control in population Tfcmemben?* the published
was unhappy, a spendthrift and ad- Brophy, was “counted out” by the , Paul’s Chapel, Broadway and Fulton Nicaragua probably along the lines of photograph* bf Dover kneeling in the
dieted to spells of melancholy. Poe Lewis machine after he had actually Street, where George Washington the American receivership of customs dirt to kisv^he prelates ring when }-ao fyj
wrote himself into literature and : won the election, are convinced that once worshipped. It was the tenth in the Dcmimcan Republic and the Cardinal M ifri< leints trarin pulled in ^lsJir>r,
thus rendered a service to the human the brunt of the strike will fall upon annual service of its kind conducted American-officered Haitian constabu- Shfoting For Job
rare th» rearing rertice -.s Ik, them, if a rtrike come, on April 1. i by the G.orge Washington Sulgravc lary. Thv rop^n.r, of William H»!e souther„er, captu„ sh.ngh.i, cvmbaon w„ I.r,el>- responaibl, for
last thing Poe thought about, or any-; They are urging the miners every-1 institution. 3. American superv isory authority Thompson (o’-d EdwaSB R. Litsinger, k j go u i
body else, for that matter. Yet here where to prepare for the conflict, and School children and the firemen’s in certain Nicaraguan governmental candidates fdV republican nomination,
comes a young lad fired with a holy; not to trust to Lewis’ methods of association paraded in Brooklyn. affairs similar to the supervision ex- seem to be fighting it out in the
ardor and instead of blessing the merely bargaining, which have just! • • • ercised by this Government in Cuba streets as wi ll as thd polling places,
stars for keeping Poe financially on met a further defeat in the collapse | The capj(l,]jst Washington. under the provisions of the so-called v ith the ffiompson ffnnmen a little

WASHINGTON Feb 22—“First Platt amendment> which is a resolu- ahead, if anything.

that
every year’s operations 

anv defense by the mode a shareholder's copper equal in 
purchasing power to the farmer’s 

I dollar, directors’ meetings never
— ,--------- — Chuan Fang ceased to be a cross between a Hang
1. An “alliance” between little Nica- ar^ havc‘ ^me. • are reported to be wavering m their Chow conference and a Senate

ragua and the powerful United States ‘he present Lncumr-'tnt, Mayor De-| ai]pjr,ance and there are many who segsion on the banking bill 
of America, similar to that which the ’•pr- bas no op posit ich of any mo- believe that they will lay down their minutes went into the Court
Republic of Panama has just rejected mpnt 'n bi^raee for fiemocratic nom- ^ rather than give prolonged re- jax Appeals record over repeated
on the grounds that it is a “slave mation. BjfcEusiness m satisfied with siatance to the Cantonese advance, i objections of defense counsel

him and Ffhbago sb vast catholic r?CVenge for the decapitation of Avnirfinc SoliH Tir-«pact.” Revenge for the decapitation of Avoiding Solid Tires.
Cantonese sympathizers and agita- One of the most interesting things 

by the minions of General Li^for the future student of transporta- 
Chang, Shanghai's defense com- tion or get-rich-quick problems is 

missioner, was sw’om today by the the fact that the stubborn determi- 
(antonese to be exacted when the nation of Treasurer Alex. Y. Mal-

the bum, mi$eiable and semi-crazy, j of the Miami conference, 
regrets that he did not have a regu-
lar salary because “We have no doubt progrram fOT MOFC
that had Poe lived under happier cir- 
cumstances and ’mder a different so
cial system his works would not have 
been so moroid.” Of course Poe 
might have gotten more salami out 
of life were he not the kind of a

Cruisers Wins New 
Victory in Senate

tion of the United States senate em
bodied in the Cuban constitution. The 
Platt amendment gives the United 
States government the right to pass 
upon certain foreign loans proposed 
to be contracted by the Cuban gov
ernment and permits American inter- 

_ . , , vention in the event of political disor-
Departing from the usual custom ders including disturbances at the

in war, first in peace”—and to that 
should be added “first American bus
iness man.”

So adduced President Coolidge to
day in a eulogy of George Washing
ton. delivered before a joint session 
of Congress.

Twenty-serVen men, ■d machine gun 
and a largd number df small arms,* AL
including OvShotgun, Webe seized by

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—The big
fellow he was, but had he lived an1 navy bloc won another victory this of ^ so,el on Washington’s J’^bTieal ^leenons*
ordinary life his name wruld not bejf/ternoon when the senate reaffirmed : ]ojt8 commander of the revolu. tlme of poljt.cal elecuons.
mentioned even a: a Y. M. C. A con- lts demand for the imihediate con- . K “ -
ferencc struction of three new cruisers over

the opposition of President Coolidge.Fifty years ago the statue of lib- This action WM taken b ^ P
erty was accepted from I rance^W hat, of the conference rt on thfl naval 
Uncle Sam wants now om France ; ap riation9 biU ^ ific au_
Is not statuao’ but money. The lady; thoriratj0n for construction of the 
who holds aloft ‘he C.anrng torch m, ^bree cruisers
New York harbor may have meant The „port meanwhile went to the 
what she conveyed fifty years ago houM which rejected the three cruis- 
but she is certainly a false alarm to- ers plan, for another vote. The big 
day. Fifty years is quite a long time navy bloc hoped to reverse their de- 
t© keep good, i cision.

Hate “Colossus.”
Latin America has always regarded 

with suspicion the steady encroach
ment of North American domination
of the little countries to the south vvard ~R.'Lilsingerr rep’ublican "canl'i

“First commercial American” Thp pr*jss .° a^n13 1 date for nP&or, and- was shot by
rirst commercial American, Wltb polemic against the "Colossus of"firet expansionist, "builder.” "ere.- thc North.” When the terms of the Fr“k„ SS'';,,?""

tor,” "man of affairs”-these were Pa„,m, - T'*'> ''"■•fS'’ Ine»lk'

tionary forces and as first president, 
Mr. Coolidge devoted the greater 
part of a 4,500-word speech to a dis
cussion of the business acumen of 
the great Virginian.

Local Cantonese swore that they the use of pneumatic tires on the Ford 
will “strip two pieces of flesh from car. He held doggedly to the view, 
Li Pao-Chang’s living body” for too, that any car worthy of the name 
each person beheaded during the should be equipped with pneumatic 
present disturbances. tires. On this question the tension

The military authorities continue of thc situation was relieved by the 
the strictest vigilance against dis- racuous laughter of the board •* 
orders, also directing their efforts ,”asse-

police io iJRaifl 'em rte headnuarters toward crushing the strike through Potash-Perlmutter Stuff.
- Tf . :F-C neaaquarters , niinishment to Malcombson undertook m 190o to

Michael^S Winek, candidate for threats of drastic punisnment to . ... .
j , ' * 'strikers organize an automobile company of

_ w . | Neverthele„i no,000 workers re- ^ own dedicated to the proposition
Camiil/fCe SAiou fh..,-! -i" idirt ^Ik-ouf, b.lanci„S

enger, was 4ot four rimes and prob-j the rmmbers of those who a%e r - ^ Ford directorate said that was

ably wouno vl late tMsy while on j turned to work. treason—or something sJdn-and de-

auty in Ch.Cagos mayoralty prim- The post office is closed and mails ______,_j Vf„i___ w >_ ___
nry. The sh 'Oting occurred in a poll- have not been delivered for four 
in*Placc- A ^ ^ !davs. Mail from the United States ^

Dhooge Was a chkftenger for Ed-, is being stored in warehouses, due ___ ,____

manded Malcombson’s resignation 
forthwith, to which he demurred

- „ . , , Malcombson’s letter to the board,to the defacement of some ma.l by I)ecerTlber 7> 1905( attajned in spots
the strikers

but a few of the mominations con- nounced recently, the outburst of crit-
ferred upon the father of his coun- jcism in the Latin-American press
try by Mr. Coolidge.

(Continued on Page Three)

$2,000 a Year for ‘The Average Person”

went far beyond anything seen be
fore.

The consummation of a Nicaraguan 
treaty now would be calculated to re
vive and increase that criticism, it is 
conceded.

Hoodwink Senate.
The details of the American protec-

--------- groirdr of grapes and prunes in Cali- , hand, the incomes of the well-to-do— torate over Nicaragua are expected to
By SCOTT NEARING. fornia and the apple rancher of , rents, interests, dividends and profits iworked out during the ^u....... • i... b-. ^ .

“Current income,” says the Nation- I Oregon. i —have increased enormously. Hence | ’vh,ie congress is in recess. From the I prev >ci».
al Bureau of Economic Research, ! But there are 4,000 families on the “average.” state department s viewpoint, the

and Bruno^5erra, wen? kidnaped by 
gangsters ii* a powerful automobile 
v hile waitidi^in front of the polling 
place. Polict* were unable to locate 
them. ^

The same gang war also believed 
responsible Irfil the abduction of Dan
iel Valenti, precinct worker, who was 
forced into a car by felir men armed 
with shot-glmA. - . 1

Police autOfbobiles armed wdth ma- 
hine guns patrolled many of the

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 

WORKER.

the literary grade of inter-depar^ 
mental correspondence in the pants 
and vest trade; but he didn’t resign 
and so we have today rubber tires.

90 billion dollars for the whole Park Avenue between 44th Street and 
United States in 1926.” That meant 92nd Street which spent in 1926 
“for every person gainfully occupied $280,000,000—an average of $75,000 
an income of slightly over $2,000.” per family. There are no figures to 
Making allowance for price increases, show what these same fam^ios spent 
“we find that the average person in 1909 or 1917, but, in any case, they 
working for a money income received helped to make up that $2,000 income 
about one-fourth more for his ser- of the "average person” In 1926. 
vicea in 1926 than he obtained in 1917 < The Old Bunk,
and about 44 per cent more than in Statisticians like Wesley Mitchell 
1909.” j and W. I. King should be ashamed to

“The Average Person.
Who is this “average person ?

The Fat Incomes t'me ’s propitious, as the negotiations
The total income of the'u. S. A. w,i11 n<* ** interfered with nor com

plicated byaicntical outbursts m the 
senate.

The Haitian treaty provides for a

has increased greatly in the past 
twenty years. A fringe of the work
ers has gained some advantage from 
this increase.

trot out this old “statistical aver- | Economic Research to sell “average” 
age” fake. If you “average” an In- i prosperity to the rest of the country.

Owners of land and capital have . ______• •__  -
, ...t . . with civil supervision of the native
benefited hugely. Their fat incomes „ ___ _ .__government. American advisers are 
averaged with those of the masses j appcdnted by tbe state department to 

of workers and working farmers, direct affairs 0f the Haitian govern- 
makes it possible for the Bureau of

Run Men Aw»y.
Three Litsinger workers were 

badly mr'iiledrfiy gunmon and warned 
to leave theiricinity of/'a precinct or 
they would h? “taken Wp a ride.”

The assai^nts drove up in full for some time, and which threatens 
constabulary officered and directed by [ view of pap^-isbys and fifter slugging a rupture of Anglo-Soviet relations 
the American government, together! the wor’-ers «rirc off thqjr badges. because of alleged propaganda against

BRITAIN SENDS NOTE THREATENING 
SOVIETS; RELATIONS ENDANGERED

Litvinoff in Moscow Speech Declares Trade 
Agreement Menaced by Oil Interests

London. Feb. 22. — The British |Blazing- Rum Schooner
cabinet today finished the draft 0^|pjQa‘tin^ Ott
a note which it has been discussing Atlantic

Surely not the Passaic textile come of $10 per week and one of
Inworker. His purchasing power 

1926 was less than in 1909.
How about the Illinois corn grow

$100 per week, you get $55, but how 
silly to claim that the “average per
son” gets $55 per week. One man

In 1917 his land was selling gets ten; the other a hundred. Neith-
for $150 an acre. Today the same 
land goes at $50 to $65. And in 
1926, os one fanner put it, “I give 
away a quarter with every bushel of 
corn I sell.”

Like the corn grower in Illinois, the 
Oklahoma cotton raiser produced this 
yaor at a great deficit. So did the

4

er pays the grocer bills of the other.
Lower Than in 1999.

Among great masses of American 
workers, the purchasing power of an 
hour of labor is less than it was in 
1909.

The same is true of hundreds of 
thousands of fanners. On the other

A Labor Press.
Incidentally, it might be mentioned 

that the Bureau of Economic Re-

One shot ^4s fired in a riot out- British imperial interests. The Soviet 
t, de a polling plac- wheti a gang of government is “warned” that “such 
gunmen trieo to steal ballots, accord- j propaganda constitutes a breach of 
ing to reporfTto Litsinger headquar- the Russo-British trade agreement.” 
ters. » . j It is known that Winston Churchill

—t--------------- ; is one of the prime movers for this
Pineda Finishes flight. first step towards a breach of rela-

RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 2^.—The Mar- tions. 
ouis Francisco De Pihedo, noted ' Sahtin Letters Confirmed, 

the senate this afternoon by Senator Italian aviator, finished his success-' Today’s action confirms reports of

ment.
Borah Asks Investigation.

A personal first-hand senatorial in
vestigation of conditions in Mexico 
and Central America was proposed in

After Rescue of Crew
BOSTON, Feb. 22.—the schooner 

reported,on fire 70 miles off Boston 
light by the Dutch steamship Bly- 
dendyk was found today to be th© 
Kathleen Conrad, Leuhave, N. S’., to 
St,. Pierre Miquelon, carrying 1,400 
drums fo alcohol.

The schooner’s captain and a crew 
of nine were brought to port aboard 
the schooner Grant Marshall.

The Marshall came upon the Conrad
search secures its income from the Borah (R) of Idaho, chairman of the ; ful flight across the. south Atlantic letters and reports exchanged during jn distress and after taking off th©
**1 m to* m n rf rfixrirfmenrf** /xlornm C*_____ IT — — I O  v ___ _____ I a*. _ 1 a    *.« . « y-sinterest and dividend” class 

What better argument could be ad
vanced in favor of a Bureau of Labor 
Research and a rigorous labor press, 
competent to collect and distribute 
economic information that will keep 
the mass of workers correctly in
formed as to the volume of national 
income and as to who gets it.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, ocean this af^pmoon the last six months between the Cxar- , crew set the latter boat on fire, be-

Mone> For Militarism.
ist agents, Eugene Sablin. and “Senior Bering it to be s menace to shipping. 
Diplomat” Geira, in which Sablin Explosion* heard aboard the Con-. -------- ••• Explosion*

WASHINGTON, Feb.^ 22.—Appro- : boasted that he and his organisation 1 rad by the Blydendyk crew were from
Killed While Track-walking.

SILVER CREEK, N. Y., Feb. 22. _____ ________________________
— \\ a)t«r J. Rogers v as killed today j of $^p86,0Q0 for construction of White-guard Russians had great I the bunting alcohol drums. Capt.
by a New Tork Central Railroad 0f new barr^Tts for soldieirs at Gov- influence over Churchill and other cab- Randall said the loss would come to 
train while walking to work on the ernor’s Island New York, was au- inet ministers, and would break down about $50,000.
tracks. A snowstorm prevented him thorized in’ a conference report friendly relations between the two ' ----------------------
from seeing the train. adopted by ti^house today. ! (Continued on Page Two) Read The Dally Worker Every Day
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Jersey Torie^ Pla^ . 
Election Switch to ' 

Favor Repoblkaiis
TRENTON, N. J.f Fab. 22.—Th* 

■talc Mitate, by • vote of IS lo 2, 
passed a proposed constitational 
amendmeat today •which provides for 
an increase in the terms of governor 
and state senators from three to four

Check May Show Graft Z
of the legislature.

The amendment, sponsored by the 
WASHINGTON, Keb. 22.—While reactionary majority, is designed to

Paid for Companies

AMKE DOPES TO ! 
SET (ASH QUICK 
IN GARDEN ROUT

To Eclipee Tex Rickard 
On Return Here

still threatening to prosecute Samuel i throw into presidential the
IreulU the “super-angel” of Illinois Rubcrnatorial elections in New Jer- 
politics, and two other reealcitrant *°.v* ^tie republicans normally have 
witnesses for contempt, the Reed a mkiority of »»»« v°te in presidential 
campaign fund cominitUH! turned ypars ‘n This state, 
away from slush funds today to ask | Thp amendment must now be sub-

Aimee Semple McPherson, notor* 
iona Callfamia evangelist will at* 
tempt to throw Satan over the sky
line of New York some time next 
summer or even sooner.

She hopes to hold revival meet-

quick

the senate for additional authority to *nU,ed to tke rwpfc *n a referendum G#rden wht>rp ^ hopejj ^
recount the 500,000 ballots scizeil in* (OUI months from the date of ad-, collections and
Pennsylvania, that were cast in last Joumment of the legislature. ^ ro't clean-up of cash registers 
November’s senatorial election. . gressives are expected to wage a vtg- 

. Need More Pow er. i orous ‘•ampaign against it
The Pennsylvania recount cannot Senator Abell of Morns County in- 

be started, it was explained, until the ^oduccd a bill reducing the franchise 
senate authorizes the committee to taxes on 5trer‘ railways from fnc to

two per cent on gross receipts. The

Wall fSt* Attorney * 
Rounder, Wife Says; 
He' TeUs Tates Top

'‘open the ballot boxes.*’ , , , . .
It already has 2.W4 Itfxes in its ’ t,*tti°n ,obby backs tht bllL

possession. 1.404 seized in Pittsburgh 
and l.oOO seized in Philadelphia. Kven 
with this additipnnl authority, it was 
said, the committee may decide to 
postpone the recount until after the 
peventieth congress convenes next 
December.

What About Check?
The contempt proceedings against 

Insull, Daniel F. Schuyler, bis per
sonal attorney, and Thomas W. Cun
ningham, a Philadelphia republican 
leader, will be delayed until after the 
utility magnate returns here next 
Saturday to testify about a $100,000 
check he.drew to cover with cash ad
vances he made to Illinois politicians 
last summer. In all, Insull testified, 
be spent Sd.'lT.lWo in that campaign, 
of which $125,000 went in cash in 
one lump sum to Co!. Frank L. Smith, 
gnw senator-elect from Illinois.

The same total included $40.000— 
two gifts of $20,000 each—which both

lit ad The Daily Worker Every Day

N. Y. COAL MEN 
PLAN HARVEST 
IN MINE STRIKE

s the night life in New 
York where conditions are terrible.
I visited three night chibs to get my 
information first-hand. I saw one 
place crowded with children, boys 
and girls from the ages of 10 and 17 
to 21, collegians and high school 
students, all drunk.”

So said Aimce at Syrncttse, N. Y., 
shortly after her arrival to conduct 
a three-day series of revival meet
ings.

Confined to Parasites.
“This night life condition is de

plorable. but it can ho stopped when
ever the country wants to stop it,” 
said Aimer.

“This type of night life is open to 
only the rich, the people who have 
money to snuande*'. It is rot gen
eral. I believe those who indulge ini

• Supreme Court Justice Gharfoa #. 
Pruham in Brooklyn yesterday re
served decision on the application of 
Mrs. Martha Chapman Blatehford, of 
MtiUipee Manor, Tarrytown, N. Y., 
for $fi,000 counsel fea and |100 weekly 
alimony pending trial of her suit for 
separation form William W. Blatch- 
ford, Jr., a Wall Street lawyer.

Mrs. Blatehford said that her hus
band lives in a $30,000 home at 11$ 
Willow Street, Brooklyn, and that he 
expects shortly to receive $50,000 as 
a fee for, his legal services from Mrs. 
Edward R. Thomas, owner of the New 
York Telegraph. She said he also 
ha* a large income as attorney for 
other interests.

Mrs. Blatehford said her husband 
was in the habit of becoming intoxi
cated “fhur or five times a week,” 
that he was abusive, and that he was 
cruel to her and to their daughter. 
Betty, 7 years old. On one occasion 
he Blamed her when their daughter 
contracted pneumonia, pursued her 
through their home and finally broke 
down a door to get to her, and then 
struck her. she al’eged.
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Nevf fYork ancF Boston
to'Victory

YURY ASS 
KILLS RILLS FDD 
HONESY ELECTOR

• *♦
>i ■ Rj J. LOUIS KNGDAHL. ‘Plans to Delay Action 

On Water Power
'T‘W£ gathering, historic In the ing, a pledge to fulfill all 
AddMlopment « The DAILY . tations of those leashed In 

WORKER into * niaaa Communist ! clast bastilles.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Will Gouge Public to 
Fare-You-Well

dea! in soft coal are already laying 
plans to reap a harvest when the 

, , , union mines are closed down for the
Tnsull and Schuyler refused to reveal. bitlpr struggle.

it will see the error of their ways 
and will remedy the situation them
selves."

While she talked of the evils of 
New York. Aimee's smile and the 
light in her eves almost belied th»

u ^act 1bftt *he thought them evil. She 
Apnl. those New ’t ork brokers who lnutrhed he,rtily a!| Rh<. tol,, hf)W

one of the dancing girls in a night

COURT DECREE 
ON VALUATION 

NOT DECISIVE
Not anticipating, but praying for a 

strike in the bituminous coal fields >

Commerce Commission 
Expect/* New Case

daily;Aave juafc bbert held at Boston

and H**re in New York City.
In the worlli nf M. J. Olgin, 

*peak>ng at the Yorkville Caaino, 
New jfcirk, assemblage of DAILY 
WOR^IlER Builders in the metrop
olis Chi vicinity,, “The coming of 
The ?AILY WORKER to New 
York turns another page in the 
progrt'fa of the working class move
ment in this cduntrjE’

It i^ Vcause Th* DAILY WORK
ER 1$ ^n New York City, striving 
with m<ght and main to develop as 
a powreful propaganda weapon and 
organising instrument of labor, that 
great? aignificancfc was given to 
theseYT&cotings, pledged to aid in 
this tafek. ^

jr * * *
Thf bAiLY Worker has been 

in rrf'ttence fbr^more than three 
years-1 Yet it stil^faces the task of 
enlisting an Irresistible army of 
BuiUKte, covering the nation, but 
especl<$iy aetiyb ffi the great indus- 
tiial ifbters.

NcW V’ork has l>een leading in or
ganising The 'Bttiiders. One year 
ago a much smaller banquet hall at 
the Wfrkville 0l3*ho afforded com- 
fortaw accorttmbtlations for the 
Buildfys’ Celehralfon. The numbers

expec- 
master

class bastilles.
It is here in New York City 

where the reigning officialdom of 
the American Federation of Labor 
uses the uninformed members of 
the so-called trade unions of the na
tive-born as weapons against the 
foreign-bom section of organized 
labor. The realization is to he 
found on every hand, whether in 
Boston or New York, that The 
DAILY WORKER is a ready 
■weapon to carry the truth to the 
English-speaking workers, linking 
up their struggles closer to those 
of the foreign-bom who have their 
Freiheit, in Jewish; the Elore, in 
Hungarian; the Daily News in 
Ukrainian; the Laisvc and Vilnis, 
in Lithuanian; the Novy Mir, in 
Russian; the Eteenpain and Tyomies 
in Finnish; the II Lavoratore, in 
Italian; the Ny Tid. in Swedish, 
and other publications. Thus 
workers of all nationalities gath
ered at the Yorkville Casino, in 
New York, as they did at the In
ternational Hall, in Boston, to help 
build The DAILY WORKER.

I lib

They admitted making the donations 
hut declined to

One brokerage office in this city,
who got the choered hy word from one of the op- 

money, Insull protesting that “his ,.rators that he expected negotiations 
conscience” would not permit him to in Florida to be broken off in a couple 
“violate the confidence” imposed upon 0f {iaySi js signing ns many contracts 
him by the men who got the money. as possible lor the total output of 

An After-thought. non-union mines in various pails of
The $ 1th),000 cheik assumed tie- the country. As soon as the union 

mendous importance in the eyes of mines ate not working, the price of 
members of the committee because of coal will begin to soar, and those who 
a belief that Insull had spent the ^"trol a supply of < oal will bo able 
$237,035 on behalf of the $500,000,- demand higher and higher prices 
fHK) worth of utility corporations a!1d reap a fortune, 
which Re control*. Instill explained ,t- i‘- understood that the owners 
that he drew the check to renai- cash ,u>" oiieiating under the Jacksonville 
advances, which he took out of the agreement have leased mines in nnn- 
“t.lls" • of his various companies u,lU,n flt‘kiF- an,i as soon as the st,n^ 
whiie making contributions to Chi- ,s led [helT min1tS Wl11 ^
ergo politicians. The committee felt ^ 080,1 t!Kht anii lhe>' ^!1 "I™ ^
♦ha* the rdvance.c were actuallv * 1° non:un,on m;:'eS in. KentU,ck-v °r

made hv insull on behalf of his cor- , , , , ,
. ' r . *hc cash. Th« v should worrv

porations and that the check, refund- i
, , , long the strike lasts,

mg tliem, was an after-. bought.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—Physical; 
valuation of all railroads in the United f 
States will l>e pushed steadily ahead 
as a result of the supreme court de
cision in the "fifteen billion dollar 
valuation case.’’ Interstate Commerce

had £own at DAILY WORK- 
4t

had kissed one of her escorts.
Does She Like It?

She described her embarrassment 
end then again lieeame morrv as she . . ,, ,
deseril^d how the girl had then ^’"•mission off.VaIa said today.
jumped on a chair to dance for them ^ ,rue moa"U,° °f ,be vn,uo 

and tried to get them to join a gay 
party a* another table. For a minute 
it seemed as if Aimer was going to 
stand un and give an interpretation 
of th/> dance.

“I come fresh from the evils of

a road for rate-making purposes, how
ever, remained an open question.

Negative Victory.
The case was that of the Los An

geles and Salt Lake valuation, and 
was not decided upon its merits, but

ER ■Guilders' £hcampment last 
summ^f on Long Jutland Sound. The 
affaii in the eve of this year’s an- 
niverflXfcy of Washington’s Birthday 
marketj, new progress, increased 
numtxt* realizing the tremendous 
task lies ahead in winning a
growing support from labor for La
bor’s lazily. .

It is in Boston, the hub of New 
England industry, with its vast, al
most totally unorganized army of 
textile and shoe workers, that the 
need is felt for The DAILY WORK
ER, to cement the solidarity the 
workers, developing their unity and 
helping to make the organization of 
the unorganized, long sought for, 
an immediate possibility.

New York City." Aimer continued a technicality whwh gave
“I saw there things that seem al- thc decision to the government.
most unbelievable to you Syracusans, 
but they exist there.”

Britain Sends Note 
Threatening Soviets

how

(C ovl imtftl i ronx Payr (ttxr) 

countries by the use of forged let
ters, and offers of concev-’ons to oil 
laid business interests.

which followed opening of the sena
torial inquiry.

Aside from the check, members of 
the committee were determined upon 
citing Insull. Schuyler and Cunning
ham for contempt. Senator Reed 
(Dt of Missouri, chairman, said that 
the contempt citations would- be 
handled by thc committee after next 
Saturday's session.

J!,, Profit Workers Suffer.
This is the sort of situation which 

has been created by John J.. Lewis, 
preridont of the United Mine Work
er- of America. For two years the 
Jacksonville agreement has been vio
lated by one operator after another 
and the bituminous fields have gone 
increasingly non-union.

Roll in

and
Find Man and M ife Deed.

T0I EDO. O.. Keb.
Mrs. Alex Schuste- were found sh 
and beaten to dea h at the r home 
hero today. A -evolrcr was 1 v in r on 
the floor near the bed, tegeiher with 
several small bars of it on. According 
to police, Schuster had been ariestcd 
two months ago qn a charge < f wife
beating. He had inst roveutb com
pleted a sentence m the Toledo work
house.

the Sub« For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Too Much Water.
GROTON. Feb.. 22.—With a blanket 

-f 10 inches of snow and sleet, the

Litvinoff Denies (barge.
MOSCOW. Feb. 22.— Acting Peo

ples' Commissar for foreign affairs. 
Litvinoff, appeared yes'erday before 
a group of members of the Central 
Executive Committee of the All Union 
Congress of Soviets and made a nub- 
lic statement on British relation*! 
v> ith the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics.

- Tells of Plot.
He received a great ovation, and 

'hen began to speak of the strain or 
international relath ns cru-ed by the 
plots of reactionary Rtis ian emigre

This con*ti'utc« r. negative victory 
for the Biterstate Commerce Com
mission. as decision for the companies 
would have stopped their attempts to 
value the roads at all. But at some 
future elate, the point of the right 
of the commission to value the roads 
v ill again be raised.

New Fight Coming.
There is no prospect of ar early 

determination of iho question, ac- 
(ording to P. J. Farrelh counsel for 
the lotrrs’ate Commerce Commission. 
He predieted that the first big test 
would conu when the commission at- 
temp'-s to applv the recarduro clause 
of thc F«ch-Cumn,ins Ac*s, under 
which profits of the stronger rail
roads ore to be divided with thc weak
er line*.

Expert- have o-'mated *hat there 
is a difference of fiftecoi billion dol
lars in thc railroad and commission 
interpretations of the twie value cf 
all the roads in the country.

It vrifis Joseph Efodsky, the work
ers’ lawyer, wfio^fights their bat
tles iff the courts, who came to the 
Buildma’ Celebr.^iun direct from 
the pwlson house ;.hat walls in the 
mi'itrht fighters^of the Intema- 
tionali Ladies' Garment Workers’ 
Unioi ^Victims of *he capitalist class 
justie-mf the infamous Judge Otto 
Ro«aJ*y. . C'

“T«?,*Lthe Builders at The DAILY 
WOR^v£R CelehraXion that our im- 
prisoFCient will ^;ot have l»een in 
vain ‘jf when w6 are released, we 
find Kvit progr^ss has been made in 
the b'lflding of Mr party and our 
press. % ’

ThfUr prisortetg of thc class 
struggle have been sent away, not 
for a few days, ^ weeks, hut some 
of them for yead*, having incurred 
upon Xhr- picket? line the vicious 
w ratlA of their ei^fpLoyers. The as- 
semll|^l builderk vhcered the greet-

.......r - - ’---------------- - -

Thus New York City, the city of 
publication of The DAILY WORK
ER; and Boston, one of the leading 
cities of the east, point the way to 
all the nation's centers of popula
tion, east and west. Philadelphia. 
Baltimore and Pittsburgh, as well 
as Cleveland end the cit’ « l-e- ond 
must be heard from. Detroit is 
ever activr, but it can a^ii vv.u no 
better in the struggle within the in
dustry of the world’s Croesus, 
Henry Ford.

No time can be lost in strength
ening The DAILY WORKER as 
one of latwir’s weapons most feared 
and hated by the present ruling 
class. The editorial and business 
office staffs pledge themselves to 
do their utmost in the struggle 
toward this goal. * The DAILY 
WORKER builders, r ganized 
everywhere, so they are now being 
organized in New York City and 
Boston, will be a tower of strength 
in thc march against the capitalist 
foe, well armed with its own horde 
of subsidized publications, but not 
unconquerable.

ALBANY, N. Y., F.b. ____
tionaries hi the Assembly today bad 
killed two progreMire billa. One pro
vided for the rMtoratfeut of direct 
primaries for state and judicial of.

) fice*. The other would hare com
pelled candidates to ffe a list of 
their expenditures and contributor#'1 
with the secretary of state ten da;

! before election.
The Legislature will adjourn March 

i 1$ or March 25. Only a few major 
problems, such a* water power, the 
proposed tax of two cents a gallon 

, on gasoline, and the $300,000,POO 
New York City subway bond issue 

j remsin to lie disposed of.
Wealthy Don't Get Tax Cat. 

j With the total cost of the state 
government for the next fiscal year 
well above the $200,000,000 mark, re
actionaries have abandoned all 
thoughts of reducing the income tax 

; this vc^p. For the last two years 
thc income tax has been reduced 25 
per cent, saving approximately $10,-
000. 000 to wealthy tax payers, 

j The six year old deadlock between
Smith and Republican leaders of the 
Legislature over water power may 
lie broken at a conference today. Al 
v ant* a “power authority” to plan 
for state development of hydro-elec
tric power sites Republicans favor 
private exploitation hy the power 
trust. Republicans are willing to 
create a commission to investigate 

1 water power to kill time and post
pone anv*action.

More Time On Bonus.
| The hill which would give golden 
wedding couples a pension of $100 
a month was killed today. The bill 
extending from January 1 to April 
1 the time in which veterans of the 
World War may apply for the state 
bonus, was sent to Governor Smith 
today. It was passed unanimously 
in both hoqses of the legislature.

Punishment for arson, first de
gree. would be. death instead of im-
1. risonment for forty years, under a 
bill introduced today.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Appalled by World's 
Degeneracy, Student 
Snuffs Gas, Ends Life

MONTANA INDIANS APPEAL AGAINST BUREAU’S PLAN 
TO STEAL WATER AND FLOOD WITH DEBT

The student suicide toll of the past 
few weeks reached nearly a score 
today when Leo Meisel, a philosophy 
and music student, took his life by 
locking himself in. his room and 
turning on the gav The youth had 
been dead several hours when discov
ered by his father.

Members of the fanny said Pen 
had lately been ohm bid and 
choly, and had expressed dissatisfac
tion with life. He frenuoiuly c ni- 
plaincd of “the wickedness’’ of the 
world, and said he was Mred of it. 
He Ihft no note to explain his ac'.

equivalent of 1 inch of rainfall, upon m England, and the intrigues of oil
U. S. Mail Clerks

thc vast Croton watershed, and 
ataract of 5 inches of water splash-

tnoan\ owners who desired to 
ploit the workers of Soviet Russia in

ing over the wide spillway of the thP oil fields she is developing. He

WASHINGTON < FPL—In despair at the stupidity of thc Indian Bureau 

of the-interior detriment, which is burdening them with debt whiie dc- 
stroylTf? their fhU& commercial asset—a 100.000 horsepower hydro-electric 
rite—\*je 2.800 me-fibers of the Flathead Indian tribe in Montana have ap- 

Voceal to Coolidsre rcalcd,'through'the American Indian Defense Assn, to President Coolidge.
______ * Piled Up Rig Bill. ~ .

WASHINGTON. .FP*.—Final and Whfcti the Flathead tri*? bought Russian Public Health

Posters on Exhibitionoig Cornell dam, there will be an regretted that concerned in these in- direct appeal to President Coolidge to and p&id for thhir reservation of
enormous waterfall going to waste trisru"s were even members of the withdraw his opposition to their bill 1.250,000 acres jn 1855 they saved for
over the dam within the next- few British cabinet. granting higher pay for night work themji^tves the fall* of the Flathead
days as the snow and sleet melts. Kept the Bargain. has be< n made hy the National Fed- Rivctf where the itream^leaves Flat-

Harriet Russell's “disease " -an un
conquerable urge that prompted her| 
to leave behind her everywhere 
trail of swindles and petty thefts 
today has earned her an indetermin
ate sentence in jail.

Miss Russell, who for r x months 
prior to the lirst of the year was 
teacher in the Scarseale. N. X'.. rie 
school, faces a possibility of spendtns 
three years on We’fnre Island. Nh#

NEW BRIDGE COLLAPSES

■H_M
A$»t::;v22 4

Workers of New York who may he
Litvinoff pointed out that though oration of Post Office Clei ks. hoad^Lakc. Siprie lt>10 the Indian in Russian public health guilty to u charge if petty

the government of Soviet Russia hau This bill is awaiting action hv the Burelj^i, has expended $5,000,000 on an P°*te" ha'e an opportunity to ® larceny in Special Sessions C »j<-t
never concealed ‘he interest and house. The president has blocked it i irrignVm project on the reservation, ^>1 ection on display at the East Hall, yesterday, and was immeriimolv sen-
fnendly feeling it has for the Chin- because he opposes salary increases bring iur water tol 113.000 acres of U88e 1 ‘ a^e F oundation Bldg.. loO tenced.
cse people, struggling for independ- >u general. Secretary Thos. F. Flah- land. >>f which ,lhe Indians have 'aa M-> ednesda\, Thuisdaj --------
enoe against the brutal inroads of erty of the cle’k<\ accompanied hy broiifM. under th« plow only 33,000 an" *'nda-'- ... BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Keb.
foreign imperialism, the government Wm. G^een, president of the A. F. acre* When the work was begun Th® collection is interesting for .\|rs- Rosie Gaboza and Peter K’/.opt- 
has studiously kept the strict letter cf L. wont to the White House on eongfots declare^ by law that the the application of Russian art to the ^er fourteen-year-old son, we
of the trade agreement, as is evinced Feb. 17 and laid the case before Cool-; costs,^ould not bc/chargeable against production of inexpensive posters for today held criminally responsible fo 
by the fact that no single specific hlge. Flaherty said 75 per cent of j the Indian land allotments. Later educational purposes, says the Rus- ,)ealh 0f Frani( Vanco, 58, a
case of violation is mentioned in the th< mail dis^huted in the nostal ser-i congi^is, at th^ (balance of the bur- se'l Foundation. ’ Those con- j)anbury on January 19. Mrs. Ga
general charges of “propaganda” v>ce is handled at night. This night cau. |nade the'•'$5,000,000 charge corned with education and publicit> boza’s flight to Yonkers. N. Y_, anti
which the British cabinet has fre- T f>rk brings added hardship to the ; again*, the Flaih^&O lands. r for social woik will be interested in statement by her son after their nr
quentlv hurled at the government of clerks and should lie compensated ac- Bum EnKlneering. . less simple poster common in so-
the USSR. cordingly hy higher nay or shorter; Ractthtlv the bu^au decided—in the cjalcountry. The health

In this connection the speaker par- hours. Even the Postmaster U.ener- adverse dBnbrts by the Mon- ^, 1 f,nd. tho slmP1,clt; and
Ucularly emphasized the reeen* ^ has recommended the higher pay j tanlfttate engineer iind the Montana! h,srh >’ p,'*ct,CMl . naturo of tho ln'
speeches of the Japanese premier ami rate of 10 per cent proposed in the | Railroad ahd Public Service Commis- sl^,ctlon., Particulai* interest.
foreign minister, who “appeared to rending »ill. j sionv who have wdred protests to 5be co‘octl°” was brou,fht to ^be   ... ........
have a more just and liberal com- Coolidge made no promire to '•ease I iVa^iington—to Oeapend $2,133,000 hn i ! , a . b-' tbe Russian Public • while police continue their search fo
prehension of the true state of af- his opposition. j morb on^a projeetqf boring 1,800 feet “ea‘tn Service.^ A representative of four-year-old son, Billy, who wai
fairs than certain other countries. ----------------------- throSKfh rock to take away this water- )bat 8trvice VV>‘1 be present at one iri(jnaped 11 days ago. Police believ

Chicago Federation to Move. powCK use some the power to pump showln,f 1° mtet SoC‘aI Hnd health
the Titer 325 feetrinto the air. and ™ «hom tho Russell Sage
devfUfjj a new iri^ation project on a i Foundation caters. The exhibit is 
highuj; level. Tfo ^ebst will again lie , °I)on to th® general public as well, 
charged against the Indians, and con- |

restr, justified the action, said auth^ 
orities, who lack any shred of 
dence.

Mrs. Edmund Gaffney was n*;M 
coilapse today in her Brooklyn honu

Sacramento Overflow*. CHICAGO. (FP). — After many
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Feb. 22.— j years at its present location, 18G W.

Warned that the Sacramento River l Washington Street, the Chicago h’ed- 
will overflow its banks some time eration of Labor is about to move into 
today, residents living near the river the Brunswick Bldg., 629 S. Wabash ; grefd, by granting the bureau au-i 
at Knight’s Landing, Yolb County,

he was drowned in the East River.

today fled from their homos, drag
ging their belongings to higher 
ground.

MAPLEWOOD. N. Y.. Feb. 22.— pumping project ha 
Mr*. Mary Kavanaugh, 45, threw a Then it wul

Kngiae Crew Victims.
SALAMANCA, N. Y.. Feb. 22.— 

i Engineer Marlow Cool is dead and 
; fireman Maurice Crump is in the hos
pital in a serious condition today 

Photo of baggage car and passenger coach in which one was killed and from injuries received last night 
nineteen injured in wreck near Demorest. Ga. A new bridge fell from under when a Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts- 
the train as it was crossing. Bridge* built with honest material, by union i burg Railroad locomotive overturned I widow whose husband died a few 
workers, following a plan drawn up for use and not entirely for profit, di on a curve. Both men were from ; month* ago, leaving her a quite con- 
not fall over this way. j Bradford, Pa. i siderable fortune.

( ribbing at Naval Academy. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Feb. 22 (INS)] 
Another “cribbing” scandal threatj 

Threw Girl Downstairs. ! ened to rock the United States Naval
Avenue. It will have 10.000 square thoriH^ to take aidtey the water, has Charged with throwing Violet, Academy today. Academy authorij 
feet of floor space in the new quar- in -OKfect confiscated the 100,000 Granpeer, formerly of White Plains, ties are investigating reported wide! 
ters with a radio studio for its sta- horsepower asset of the tribe. N. Y., down a flight of stairs to her spread irregularities in the mid-yeai
tion W'CFL in connection. Tltfr Montana:^Power Co. is watch- death, Edward Fischter, 42, of 326 examinations, and if their finding^

ing Jijid smiling. It will logically sit F.ast 155th St., the Bronx, was being bear out reports circulated in stuj

4.» Marries 21. quietUr until, a dtlleh years hence, the held in $10,000 bail today, charged dent circles it is probable there will
aa been admitted a 

.buy the property,
with homicide. lie a number of expulsion*.

bomb-shell into the social life of thisi*®r«P th« ,pumping plant, build the
iwortown by suddenly marrying Verne E. i po**3* dam wherirthe Indians want it. 

Moon, a twenty-one-year sailor of In- , ^nd^teke away ^$<?ir wealth over its 
dianapolis. The bride is a wealthy j eab£^f' ' t

Fighter Maintains Innocence. A*k Action on Subwsy.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22.—Held I New York City will be officially 

on & charge of killing Walter P. requested about March 15 to expres^ 
Noonan, a merchant, during a brawl, its opinion in regard to the prof 
Eddie Hanlon, once a famous light- commuters ’ subway under Madisod 

in the S^fi.Por The DAILY weight fighter, today declared he was Avenue, from the Bronx to New YorR 
WbUKiER. | innocent of the crime. City Hall.

# <' II 1 l«3fe3g===gBHBBB-BBe===BEBHe^»g~-»~—wu j . ..... . -

Get Your Union to Telegraph Congress Today! WITHDRAW ALLD, i WARSHIPS FROM NKARAGUA! 
NO INTERYENTlOK iN MEUCO! HANDS OFT CHINA!

Don’t Delay!
■Hi
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fBE CALLED OFF) 

POWERS REJECT
Britain TaUu About
“Idealistic Propo—ls”
WASHINGTON, Fob. Accord

ant to all indication* Pmidmit Cool- 
idcv’t call for a atcoitd world dia- 
armamant confarenc* la not foing to 
gat any reaponaa except from Japan. 
Franca and Italy have definitely re
jected any plana for modification of 
their atrangth of arma, Italy atat- 
ing quite frankly that ahe needs a 
bigger army and navy for her pro
gram of expanaion, while France ia 
putting up the same old plea of self 
defense.

Japan has a willingness to enter 
into a new discussion, since such a re
opening could only be to her advan
tage. The Washington Treaty left 
Japan in a weakened position thru 
the 6-5-” ratio, and it is understood 
that Japan’s anxiety for another ; 
arms parley is with the hope to have ' 
her own ratio of construction be rais- 
ed from its present quota.

The negative attitude of these three 
countries on limitation of armament 
is not said to have encouraged Great 
Britain to advocate reduction of her 
own fleet. On the contrary, even tho 
the British government is trying to 
have it appear as if she really favors 
such reduction, the admirably open
ly opposes the move.

The note which has been drafted 
by the admirably as an answer to the 
Coolidge proposal openly states that 
Great Britain doesn’t think of re
ducing her naval strength.

It accuses Washington of having 
only recently elevated the gun range 
on its battleships so that these same 
guns have now an added range of
12.000 yards.

This was done in spite of a vigor
ous protest from the admirably In 
London. The note also states that 13 
of Britain’s cruisers are in Chinese 
waters, which has left only 5 cruisers 
for the >!editerranian service. A plea 
is made that with its enormous tiade 
routes Great Britain has an obliga
tion to give protection to the ships 
travelling these routes and that Bri
tain can not therefore think of any 
reduction.

Reports also state that altho much 
good might come out of such an arms 
limitation conference that neverthe
less British statesmen are not ready 
to ”jeopardir.e the safety of the Bri
tish empire for the sake, at its best, 
of idealistic proposals.”

Japan’s original proposal to hold 
the conference in June has now been 
altered with a proposal to hold it 
probably some time during next year. 
This move is said to indicate that the 
whole conference as such will be call
ed off.

» * *
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. — Im

mediate strengthening of the national 
defense was recommended by the 
house appropriations committee today 
in reporting the second deficiency bill 
to congress carrying a total of $f>3,- 
400.957. More than $17 000,000 was 
proposed for the army, navy and 
marine corps.

Funds are provided to bring the 
strength of the army from 110,y')0 to
115.000 enlisted men, ration allow
ance is boosted and funds are pro- 
v.ded for air service reserve actb i- 
ties.
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THE MEXICAN WOR KER DUMPS A LOAD
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^ YEARS % MOW

ExploMr Nears 89MHpttlMOR
TO TAKE POWER,
SATO EJf, EDITOR
Chine** Writer Tell* of 

Soviet Aim
By HARRY FRBBM/N.

Chineae worker* will sweep out for
eign imperial lata from Shanghai just 
as they swept them out from Han
kow, H. Unoon, editor of the Chinese 
Nationalist Dully, asserted today in 
a special statement to The DAILY 
WORKER.

“The general strike In Shanghai 
will clear the way for the nationalist 
army." he declared. “The terrorist 
tactics of General Run. the so-called 

•‘defender of Shanghai,’ will not pre
vent the workers of Shanghai from 
sweeping out the foreign imperial
ists as well as their lackeys, the war
lord*."

Comparing the Shanghai strike to 
the great Leningrad strike that pre
ceded the October revolution in Rus
sia, Linson aaid: "There are many GrM,y (above) npent hi, Hfe 
reasons for believing that the Shang- crinf new ,aruis in (he Arctic. He 
hai workers will take over the fac- 0M of tht u,t of . ,ribe t(ut

Gen. Adolphus W. Graely.

General Adolphus Washing!*
Use**'
.»• m

s-Ejifen/ih

NEW YORK STATE INDUSTRIAL SURVEY REPORT 
PROVIDES FOR NINE-HOUR DAY CALLED EIGHT

Uncle Sam’s Holy 
Murderer

The industrial survey commission, 
appointed last year by the state 
legislature to investigate the indus 
trial conditions pertaining to em
ployment of lab-m. has rpndered it1* 
report. The mountain labored and 
brought forth a mouse.

While every member of the com
mission admits that he is in favor 
of a 48-hour work bill for women 
workers, yet it is pointed out that 
not enough material has been ac
cumulated to show the feasibility of 
such a law. It therefore recom
mends that the commission be in
structed to continue its work and 
make definite recommendations by 
next year.

For this year the commission re
commends to the legislature to regu
late the working hours for women 
as follows- 49hours shall consti
tute one week's work; these hours 
to !>o divided so that one half day 
will he free. In other words the re
port calls for 9 hours work for five 
days a week and 4 Vi hours for the 
remaining day.

It is to be observed, however, that 
the report does not specify on what 
oay the short hours shall be worked, 
whether on Mondays or Saturdays. 
Fvidently any day suitable to the 
employers would be acceptable. In 
fact the recommendations as a whole 
are drawn up to “provide the neces
sary elasticity for certain industries.” 
In order to give this “elasticity,” the 
-!b-hour law is Reived, and to make 
sure that the employers are not ham
pered in ary way, provision is made 
that within the period of one year 
the employer may work his employ
ees, 78 extra hours as overtime, these

CARMI THOMPSON, PROF. MOON, SIR HERBERT AMES, 
AT CONFERENCE, APPROVE IMPERIALISM

By 1. AM TER.
CLEVELAND.—To “inform the public” on all foreign and domestic 

policies and to help to mold public opinion, the chamber of commerce of 
this city arranged a foreign policy conference for Feb. 14-15.

None other than the treasurer of the league of nations. Sir Herbert 
Ames, opened the conference with a carefully prepared address on the 
function of the league of nations, and why the United States should be 
inside. When questioned as to whether the league should not step in the 
struggle of the Chinese people against Great Britain, he declared that the 
Chinese affair was a domestic affair, ami therefore the league has no 
juriadiction. He said the league
knows only of the Pekin government.

The next day, Prof. Moon of Colum
bia University, delivered an address 
on our relations with Nicaragua. 
Moon lielicves that it is one of the 
functions of industrialized countries 
to take their civilization to the less 
developed countries. "The Monroe 
Doctrine meant keep your hands off, 
imperialism means keep your hands

As a matter of fact, we never get 
the real truth for such actions until 
years after. And then, we discover 
that financial interests were back of 
such actions more than we were led 
to believe at the time. Such inter
vention looks like imperialism.”

Carmi Thompson also came to town 
to expatiate on his views regarding 
the Philippines before the chamber

hours to lie worked whenever the 
boss calls upon the workers to do so. 
No mention is made for extra pay
ment for such overtime

Really Nine-hour Day.
On the whole then the commis

sion's report is not for a 49‘x-hour 
v.eek, but for a 51-hour week, and 
leaves it to the employer to grant 
(he half-day rest either for Monday, 
Thursday, Saturday, or any other 
day. It also legalizes the overtime 
employment at straight wage-rate 
peyments. Be it said here to the 
credit of assemblyman Haekenburg, 
that he voted against the 48-hour 
bill as drawn up, and stated that his 
concept of the 48-hour hill would be 
one without any provision for extra 
work.

Mervin K. Hart, representative of 
the employers, emphatically opposed 
ary restriction of working hours; 
which shows how backward some in
dustrialists still are. At the same 
time it is hoped that such state
ments will force conservative labor 
leaders to fight- more aggressively 
for the passage of a 48-hour law.

Kovelski Bather Timid.
T^bor was represented on this 

commission by Emanuel Kovelski. 
\ice-president of the State Federa 
tinn of Labor. While his fight for 
the 48-hour bill was weak, neverthe
less he did make r.n aggressive at
tempt to have payments under the 
state compensation insurance in
creased from $20 to $2,0 per week 
He opposed the commission's recom
mendation not to bring about any 
changes in labor laws for the next 
five years and also attacked certain 
building trades unions for closing 
their books and thus to prevent ad
mission of neve members to their or
ganizations.

The report reaffirmed the present 
system of bi-monthly wage pay
ments, and also allowed such pay
ments to be made in checks.

On the whole the commission's re
port is a« reactionary as any report 

I dealing with employment regulation 
■ could be. The commission at all 
times had the employer’s interest in 
view, and actually leaves it to their 
discretion to regulate the working 
hours as it will best serve their in
ti rest.

Altho, as stated above. Hacken- 
burg and Koveleski made objections 
to a few points, yet it is significant 
that the report was signed by the 
entire membership of the comfhis- 
sion.

li

Mass Arres^a in Poland 
Shfiw Need a Strong 
Internationa^ Defense

RfrAorts received ■d'bem Poland show 
that.400 arrests made recently,
inciting four Tfrbi-Se Russian mem- 
ber-^of parliament-^bitd many leading 

func ionariee of tl«f* minority move
ment. In Warsaw^ alone about 120 
to 1 »0 arrests have taken place and 
eve*- 200 houses W«tr* searched.

The wildest rarrfwr* about Russian 
money and Sovt«t agents are being 
spvcAa for the ttp^dbted purpose of 
supplying an excut^T for a continua
tion,'of the terrpr- Mass executions 
t.re ikely to heconb* the order of the 
dHvFumcss h sOifn’iently strong in- 
teiWtional protgaUMs made.

T*^e Intemation^4, Labor Defense, 
NeV, York Sectidfc, calls upon all 
worYers to rally ,t*i the support of 
the Oppressed warl&rflfof Poland. Our 
organization is fighting in all coun
tries New YoHi mUxt not lag be
hind but should, be jr. the forefront 
of -he struggles x .

Tta I. L. D. Bazaar in Star Casino, 
107* h St. and Park Ave., on March 
10--3, is for the Utirpose of helping 
to vtfise funds to carry’ on the fight 
for 'fieedom for $£ss war prisoners 
not only in Ameri^i, but in the whole 
world. Join in t^js job. See that 

ynttr, local does SiStaetHing Send ar
ticles and donations to International 
l abor Defense office# 7 99 Broadway, 
room 422, at once-

-------- -

Mfl-naffer 6ft the Make 
Indifference of Rank

tories just as their Russian comrades 
did !n 1917.”

Oust Native Capitalists Too.
The working class constitutes the 

backbone of the revolutionary move
ment and with the proper leadership 
they will succeed in ending the ex
ploitation of the workers and peas
ants by native as well as foreign 
canitallsts.”

Linson praised the students for 
their staunch support of the nation
alist movement.

Memorial To Sun Yat-sen.
Five thousand Chinese of this city 

will meet March 12 to pay tribute to 
Sun Yat-sen and to express their 
sympathy for the struggle of their 
countrymen for emancipation.

Scott Nearing. Harry F. Ward, 
John Dewey, William Weinstone, J. 
Louis Engdahl and William F. Dunne 
are among those who have been in
vited to gddress the meeting.

A committee consisting of H. Lin
son, editor of the Chinese Nationalist 
Daily,-Dr. Sui Peng, associate editor 
of the Chinese Nationalist Daily, T. 
K. Chao, Kuomintang official and 
others, will meet tonight to make ar
rangements for the demonstration.

v. itfi Christopher Columbus, andaal^ 
passed out in our own geueratlmt 
shen thfre are few more worlds (•' 
win for capitalism.

France Asks Payment j 
Of 30 Million Pending 
Mellon - Berenerer Pact

PARIS, Feb. 22.— Pending the r*ti« 
fieatiou of the Mellon-Berenger deb! 
payment agreement the French fi
nance commission has proposed * 
temporary payment of $30,000,000 to 
the United States and to Great Brit
ain. This action is to be reported to 
the Chamber of Deputies, and hope 
is expressed in financial cirbles that 
this plan will be acceptable to both 
Britain and America.

Fight Scandal Probe 
Due if Reactionaries 

At Albany Consent i
ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 22.—An ipi-j 

vestigation of the sale of tickrts for 
boxing bouts would be trade by the 
judiciary committee of the assembly 
under a resolution offered by Assem- 

______ blyman Louis A. Cuvillier.
„ . , , , , -- The probe would be especially di-Followmg a forlorn hope, two offi- Cuvilller saul, into'the alj0(M

ccrs in an observation nlane Fu here ___ . . , . ,
to search the New Jersey coast for

StiH Seek Bodies of 
Lost Air Lieutenants

traces of Lieutenants William A. 
Gray and Willard Harris, believed to 
have fallen into the ocean while Hy
ing from here to tneir home sta
tion at Langley Field, Ya., in a heavy 

j fog last Thursday.

Central Prcsa Photo
Although he won the title of 

“the fighting chaplain” during 
his war days with the Ninety- 
first division in France, the Rer. 
C. A. Rcxford, of Spokane, 
Wash., is seeking further laurels. 
His latest achievement is quali
fying as an expert rifle and pis
tol shot, both feats accomplish
ed in one day. He now Is a pas
tor in a Spokane church and al
so chaplain of the 161st regiment 
of Washington guards.

Washington Day Is 
Dedicated to Big Biz

on,” he explained. He condemned the' of commerce, the foreign policy con- 
manner in which the U. S. government having in the memtime ad-
ha* interfered in Nicaragua, and do- joumed to a hotel. “Filipino in- 
elared that force must be kept out of dependence should be deferred until 
the field of development. Imperial- th(> ^lard* ha'v proved themselves 
ism is correct, hut violence must be economically independent, with the 
avoided. .added warning that, if such is to be.

Dislikes Hypocrisy. ; the present militaristic government as
Moon said that “we advocate arbi- i 'naupurated by Governor General

t ration over armed force—then go 
ahead and use armed force. And 
‘hypocrite’ is being hurled at us from 
all aides. I believe that America has 
acted imperialistically. but really is

Wood must be succeeded by a real 
co-operation between the executive 
and legislative branches of the Philip
pine government."

Thompson admits that there are

Letters From Our Readers

Banker Gets Rejuvenated.
BUDAPEST. Feb. 2'2.-Because he 

underwent a rejuvenation operation 
a retired Budapest lianker has been 
notified by his insurance company that 
the annuity payment of his insurance 
has been stopped.

scandal of the sale of tickets for the 
recent Delaney-Maloney fight in New" 
York City.

“If reports about the sale of tickets 
for the Delaney-Maloney fight are’ 
true, it amounted to a public scandal 
ami should be investigated by the leg
islature,” Cuvillier said. |

Women Plan Mass Lobby.
LONDON. Feb. 22. — Lady

Astor’s attack on the government in 
an effort to obtain equal suffrage for 
women will be sensationally sup-

Viofin and Viola Lessons
(liven hy expert teacher.

For reasonable rates, writs to

JOHN WE IN ROTH
St 54 LARCHWOOI) AVKSUr, 

[»Hti.ADf-:i.riii t, i*a.

a wwl y ■ w unit; 11 wm nrii^n wiu.itxiiv sup*

■Altjfl r lie# UO"OP# ported, under present plans, by mass
“ “ lobbying of the members of parlia-

gpfr'.jfc
P?,F ' •afe
Egw . ■

unconscious of it. Mexico is back of. two outstanding political parties in 
Bacasa. Hence we support Diaz. This I the islands, and although they differ 
is a poor raason. We fear a Bolshe- on internal policies, they are unani- 
vist wedge between Mexico and the mous oq independence. “I believe 
Panama Canal. This seems to me that virtually the entire voting popu- 
rather far-fetched. We wished to ‘ lation is for independence. Every 
’protect lives and property.’ No live* l child in the school is taught the cry 
were in danger, but some property for independence.” Thompson de- 

We own canal rights through dared that the “Philippines can raiae
sufficient rubber, camphor and cof
fee to break the monopolies in these 
necessary commodities which foreign 
aatfcms now maintain to the disad- 

Of the American and ala* the

Nicaragua. Nicaragua would make a 
fine naval base for any nation con
trolling It. It is difficult for me to
make much «f any of these reasons,

iii*' ivNu iTww! ior ioen mrmnhi cbkh FiHfrtno.”

To The DAILY WORKER, . * ,
New York City.

I receive your Daily every day, and 
I am very much pleased to read it.
I only regret that I am not very good 
at English, and 1 cannot read and 
understand it very clearly, but 1, 
translate some of the articles into | 
Chinese once in a w’hile.

It is rather hard to translate some 
ot the articles into Chinese (from 
.your paper), and I wish I knew Fng-j 
hsh as much an I know Spanish, then j 
I could translate them better and 
more of them.

I hope that the DAILY WORKER j 
will be stronger and stronger, and 
that the anti-imperialism movement, 
which is also my idea, will be a great1 
success. :

Hoping your constant endeavor i

MINNEAPOLIS —(FP). — The 
battV ruptcy of thjf great cooperative 
A^ac^iated Textiys of Minneapolis, 
with a probable to the coopera
tive , stock-holderFt of $250,000 is a 
severe blow, the Northern
States Cooperativ* League, but not 
atfKbutable to cfoperation itself.

Analyzing the disaster, the league 
sh^s that it w^4 due to a neglect 
of^cooperative pfYieiples that is or-1 
'differily avoided LA even the smallest 
cooperative unit. ^ Among the causes 
of the failure tW” league lists: [

A board of directors of labor 
mO*, that were* IsVtU more than fig- j 
urybeads. “A go^d labor man is not. 
at&ematically « good co-operator”, it 

remarks. •
Barf Manager.

(Contuwtd from Pane One) 2. a managirvH. Naphtalin, who
The crowded chamber of the house heavily on the make and “who

presented a brilliant picture as the eithHr was dishonest or utterly de
president delivered his address, void of an understanding of the aims 
Floor and galleries were crowded, and principles o? cooperation.” He 
Present were the membership of both inventoried the 'rtitbek at $300,000 
houses, the numbers of the Supreme when an indepeiFtCnt appraisal plac- i

ment at the house of commons on! 
March 3 by women drafted from the 
numerous suffragist organizations.

=3v

READ THE

BOLSHEVIK

truer
Court in theif robes, cabinet officers etfjfit at only IWCSWO. Though stock- 
and other officials of the govern- hosiers were Jedvto believe that the 
ment. The color was supplied by cocgjbrative had jfa*de over $50,000, 
members of the diplomatic corps and ap,Xidependen^ vArfit showed a loss , 
officers of the army, navy and ma- ot^p70,000. iW first proper audit 
rine corps, in dress uniforms. ’ W*Y made in December 1926 after'

While awaiting the nresident’r, ap- th^co-op hadj-b*»n in existence 3 
pearance. to make the speech in y^nfs. But then . it -was too late, 
which Washington was to be !>rand-1 l-' Inrfitferfenee. I
ed the first business man of Amer-' tj. Indifferftw*' of the cooperative 
ica and the first American imperial- members. “Mostx(f them”, the league, 
ist, the crowd discussed the exciting rf.fber bittdrl& ' reflects, “were
news of the declaration of a protect j jq|F investors, expecting only to get 
torate over Nicaragua, and the over-’ r**pjlarly a goorf interest on their 
whelming of that country with U. S. i rolhey but fti&r expecting to be' 

: * 1 - ,j with 1* worries of super-,
the aftrf^s of the organiza •

marines, news of which has just been 
given out by the state department. 

The LaFnllette Discord. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—Sena- 

ator LaFollette (R) of Wisconsin 
commemorated Washington’s birth

.Oiim imperialism and faarlau ad- ^ ukU> by illtroducinf . „
,ar,c.m,n , ..[ in th. iMaU a*ainit a third tarm for m

And also hoping for the endless 
progreta of your Daily,

W ith my heartiest congratulations 
tc our DAILY WORKER,

BUI YAH (Snow Han),
A slarfmt of tan Tat San.

presidents.
The resolution declared it would be 

“unwiae, unpatriotic and fraught with 
peril to ear freey institutions for any 

to ------- -prsMtant to disregard
Washington."

ng

A. Greater) vigilance should have 
bcYn exercised by the league itself 
wf^h which Associated Textile 

affiliated. ^ "From now on we 
going to our eyes open in

respect,? th! league asserts, 
do not wlilr to be stung again". 

Rhongh A ~ fctorganisation com-, 
the lob k to generally 

pnM aptS1'
erfj
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iTtOITS WOMEN 
ii CELEBRATE

WORKERS’ SCHOOL STUDENTS HATE MAGAZINE; 
' INTERESTING ARTICLE IN FUST ISSUE

PEIR OWN DAY
> International Women’s Day will be 

caleferated vrith ft mass meeting at 
>C—trai Onera House, 67th Street and 
tJkl llfeewie, Taesday evening, March 
*»**t*a fa m.
I On this day proletarian women in 
every country raise their voices in 
protest against the hypocrisy of equal
ity for all. There is no equality and 
liberty for all while Yhere exists an 
oppressed sex; while there is a class 
*f oppressors enslaving the hungry. 
| In-this country the .proletarian wo- 
men are raising their voices against 
the threat of war by the imperialists 
against China. Nicaragua and Mexico. 

I" There will be a good musical pro
gram. Speakers will include louts J. 
Gngdahl, Kate Gitlow. W. Weinstone 
Rose Wortis, Fanny Warshefsky, M. 
J. Olgin, Young Workers’ League and 
I'ioneer and other speakers.

The admission is 25 cents. The 
meeting is under the auspices of th? 
Workers’ Party. District 2.

Tho “Stodant-Worker,” the first 
issue of a magazine published by the 
students of the Workers’ School, 108 
E. 14th St., has made its appear
ance. contains a number of vital 
articles on activities in the school and 
also several “feature articles” on 
workers’ education.

Students Edit It.
The magazine is being edited by 

members of the Students’ Council, 
which consists of representatives of 
all the classes of the school. Its aims 
are explained in an article by Jack 
Glass, secretary of the council.

“Carnegie Corporanon and Work
ers’ Education," by Bertram Wolf*^ 
director of the school, is a vivid ex
pose of the attempts of the various 
capitalist "philanthropic educational 
funds” to emasculate workers' schools.

"The fate of workers’ education is 
hanging in the balance,” writes Wolfe. 
‘If the philanthropists succeed in 
dominating the workers’ education 
movement, they will lie poisoning it, 
consciously or unconsciously, with 
master-class viewpoints, and robbing
the working class of its natural lead- 
„ »» ers.

Beatrice A. Myers, a student of the 
Workers’ School, in an article entitled.

ANNOUNCING THE BUILDERfl, COLUMN.
ypiTH the coming of The DAILY WOt KER toW*t York

City, with the addition of a nnmbtr Of new■pf ne
tive features, there has grown up throughout thi^rntry a

Party The Man<iger's*Cormf

BROADWAY BRIEFS

“The First Time in History,” tells of 
the methods by which students and 
teachers cooperate in the selection of 
courses, methods of teaching, etc.

New Courses.
In a resumd of the activity of the 

Workers’ School, the editors explain 
that 61 new courses will begin during 
the present month and during March, f. 
This announcement comes after the. 
completion of the most successful ^ 
term in the history of the school. I.ast j 
term, some 50y>dd courses were given 1 
and over 1,200 students registered fori 
one or more of these. Between 80 and i 
00 per cent of those taking courses in , 
the school were members of the New 
York trade unions.

strong interest in the paper, and a strong ttoire to paHieipate 
actively in budding up its circulation. Pjhis has found *x- 
pression in the establishment in a number if important cities 
of groups of DAILY WORKER builder^ who dMt* thsir 
time and energy to the strengthening df^the pwptjfi& This 
movement has taken on so insistent a c*rimcter that there
has groicn up at the same time the need f<fr the development

nd need.of a real technique for this promotion work and 
'also for the 1 exchange of experiences bettceenf^DAILY

During the coming term courses 
will be given by Scott Nearing, Robert 
D. Dunn, Arthur W. Calhoan, Ben
jamin Gitlow, William W. Weinstone, 
Alexander Trachtenberg, Bertram D. 
Wolfe, and others.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

WORKER builders. ' f p -
For this reason we are establishing a wAILY WQRKER 

Builders’ Column. Headers of The DAl£,Y WORKER are 
asked to send their experiences and suggestions addressed to 
The DAILY WORKER Builders’ Column. In t$W: Splumn 
should appear the suggestions of the comrades who are on the 
front line trenches to build The DAILYj,WORKEft. This 
column should be a means of exchanging^keas, of pMSenting 
difficulties for solution, of building thrdpAh an e%c$jamge of 
opinions and experiences, the most perfect methods for 
spreading The DAILY WORKER. This’ material:;, will be 
printed as fast as it is sent in. The fuUmffof Th&<DAILY 
WORKER will depend upon the amouiy of thimtidg our 
readers arc doing along this line. A very accurate'gauge of 
how much thinking is being done will be tk} numberjhf letters 
which are sent to The DAILY WORKEBf’huilders’ C'qlumn.

—BERT MliCLER.

Workers Come to Meet 
Called By Fascist!;

Luigi Pirandallo’a “Right You Ars 
II You Think You Art,” will opoathio 
afternoon, for a oerios of special mati
nees, at the Guild Theatre. This is 
the sixth production of the Theatre 
Guild this season but it is not a sub
scription performance. The play will 
be repeated Friday afternoon.

The American Stage Producing Co., 
in which Oliver Morosco Is interested, 
has placed in rehearsal Ario Flam- 
ma’s new drama, “The Imposter.” 
The cast is headed by Bee Morosco, 
Ernest Calvert, Paul Hoover, James 
Baber, J. Harry Jenkins, Larry L. 
Weed, and will make its New York 
debut in a fortnight.

Tho next bill of the Children’s Sat
urday Morning Theater, at the 
Princess Theatre will be “The Silver 
Thread,” by Constance D’Arcy 
Mackay.

SANITARY LABELS 
NOW CIRCULATE 
IN SCAB SHOPS

Communists Invito 
Bohemian Socialist 
To Debate Programs

Sigman Agitation On 
: Question All Bluff
•The Sanitary I.al>els of the Interna- 

:idnal Garment Workers I nion, and 
the fifty-cont registration books 

•>f Ihe reactionary officialdom of the 
Ilrternational. are being freely cir- 
rOlated in scab shops, it is charged in 
» leaflet issued yesterday hy the Shop 
Chairmen’s Council to all cloak and 
Jresstnakers who have l>een forced to 
register with the International.

It is pointed out that Sigman raised 
the issues of the sanitary label and 
Wemployment insurance just to divert 
iftention from the fact that his union- 
slitting policies are resulting in the 
igstroying of the most basic union 

"renditions in the shops.
>Now that the official registration 

ot Sigman and his associates has been 
ended, all cloak and dressmakers'who 
were terrorized into registering with 
the International for fear of losing 
their jobs, are urged to join with their 
fellow-workers “to fight against those 
who have needlessly thrown our union 
nto a ruinous civil war.” All work- 
?rs are asked by the Shop Chairmen's 
Council to join with the Joint Board 
n building a union controlled by the 
rank and file.

i “We cannot permit the present sit
uation to go on much longer,” says 
|he Council. “The conditions which 
we have gained thru our bitter strike 
are fast being undermined as a result 

*?f the present war forced upon us 
ay Sigman. The bosses are taking 
full advantage of the situation; wages 

■ sre being cut down, hours prolonged 
and piece work, against which we 
fought for many years, is beginning 
tp spread thruout our industry.”

! Members of the union are asked to 
ignore the orders of Sigman and his 
supporters, regardless of whether you 

, Were forced to register; to come to 
tbe Joint Board and take out duplicate 
aooks; and not to pay any dues to Sig- 
man "because the money is being used 
to split the union and to pay the hired 
gangsters who are terrorizing the 
membership of our union.”

This statement is signed by I. 
Bvauner, chairman, and A. Kleinman, 
secretary of the Shop Chairmen’s 
Council.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 22—The Dis
trict Executive Committee, Workers’ 
(Communist) Party. District Six. ha.; 
ecut a letter to Josenh Martinek, lead
er of the Bohemian socialists of Cleve
land. challenging him to a debate, 
Martinek pretends to l»e a revolution
ist, but his writings, and his actions 
contradict his words. In order that 
the masses of* Bohemian workers of 
( Icveland may hear an exposition of 
revolutionary principles, th's debate, 
it is hoped, may be held, and unques
tionably will attract a big crowd.

The letter follows:
Joseph Martinek, Cleveland. O.. 

Dear Comrade: There is a gulf be
tween the philosophy which you stand 
for and that which the Workers (Com
munist) Party advocates. The work
ers in the two camps—and the work
ers generally—are seldom given an 
opportunity of deciding which is cor
rect, owung to the fact that they do 
not hear arguments pro and con at 
the same time.

In order that the Bohemian work
ers of Cleveland may be given an 
opportunity of judging which posi
tion is correct—the Communist or the 
socialist—the Workers (Communist) 
Party, District Exeeeutivc Committee, 
District Six, proposes the following:

That Joseph Martinek debate with 
a representative of the Workers 
(Communist) Partv on the subject: 
“Resolved that the Workers (Com
munist) Party has the only program 
for the working class.”

The time, place and conditions of 
the debate shall be determined by a 
conference of three of your side, and 
three representing the Workers (Com
munist) Patty—the conference to be 
held within a week. The debate :» 
t*> be conducted in English.

PASSAIC BAZAAR 
GOES OVER BIG; 
ALL UNIONS JOIN

Take Over the Forum

Now that “In Abraham’s Bosom”1 
is settled for a run at the Garrick, 
the Proyincetown Players are plan- i 
ning their next subscription bill, t 
"Hakuba and Hekuba,” by Lajos N.j 
Egri. The play has been adapted | 
from the Hungarian of Lajos L. Egri; 
by Charles Recht.

In “Right You Are If You Think 
You Are,” the new Pirandello play, 
which will be put on for special mati
nees at the Guild Theatre beginning 
this afternoon.

Ring W. Lardner and himself. It will 
follow the presentation of "Airs, I 
Say, Airs,” by Lewis Beach.

United Support Given 
By Organized Labor

Great Preparations 
For Cleveland Bazaar; 
Just Now You Can Aid

r
All Workers
bat particularly Irish 

workers will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 1926/* by 

G. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J. O’Fldher- 

ty. “Connolly/’ name of 

the military leader of 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a magic name to 

every Irish worker who 

i has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire of 

revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Dally Worker
33 First Street' 

New York City

CLEVELAND.—On March 5 and*f> 
District Six will hold a bazaar and 
d*»ce in Cleveland at Ordina Hall, 
6021 St. Clair Ave. This bazaar will 
be one of the finest that has been 
held in the district.

! The articles from out of town 
should be sent to the District Office, 
5027 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

On Saturday, March 5, the bazaar 
, will be opened—in the evening—and 
there will be a dance. On Sunday, 
March 6, at 3 p. m., there will be a 
grand concert and Comrade Jay 

: Lovestone will speak. At 6 p. m. 
supper will be served, and the bazaar 
wall close with a dance. The commit
tee in charge will make this one of 
the most enjoyable affairs that have 
been held in the district.

Tickets may be obtained at the 
District Office, 5027 Euclid Ave.; 
Freiheit Singing Society. 3514 E. 
116th; Freiheit Office, 13500 Kins
man Rd.: South Slavic Hall, 5607 St. 
Clair Ave.; Hungarian Hall, 4300 Lo
rain Ave.

PATERSON, Feb. 22.—The big 
seven-day bazaar staged by organized 
labor in this city for the benefit of 
the Passaic textile strikers, several 
thousands of whom are still unem
ployed although their strike is now- 
over in all but one mill, opened last 
night in Carpenter’s Hall, 54 Van 
Houten St., in a blaze of color and 
enthusiasm.

Not even the severely inclement 
weather had any apparent effect on 
the size of the gathering.

The hazaar has the endorsement of 
the Paterson Trades and Labor Coun
cil and of the Building Trades Coun
cil, which, with other labor organiza
tions and fraternal, civic and religious 
bodies, have given full co-operation. 
John Richardson, president of the 
Paterson Trades and Labor Council, 
is manager of the bazaar.

Booths Well Stocked.
The large crowd found the booths 

well stocked with colorful and useful 
articles, ranging all the way from 
staples like flour, sugar and coffee to 
oriental art objects donated by local 
merchants and other sympathizers 
with the textile strikers’ struggle. 
Booths were operated by United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers of America. Local 325, (staples, 
featured by made-up baskets of food
stuffs, ready to carry home).

Paterson Trades and Labor Coun
cil, (candy).

Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
(union made hosiery).

International Typographical Union 
No. 195 (bags of flour).

United Textile Workers of America, 
Passaic locals 1613, 1614 and 1616, 
(embroidered articles. bric-a-brac, 
etc.).

United Council of Workingclass 
Women (silverware, glassware, tow
els, art pillows, etc.).

Associated Silk Workers of Amer
ica (men’s fine silk ties).

Workers Party in conjunction with 
the Freiheit Singing Society (dresses, 
rugs, slippers, etc.; loomfixers and 
wisters woolen blankets, in Navajo 
and other art designs).

International Brotherhood of Fire
men and oilers Local 199 (canaries 
and bird cages and breeded pups).

Loomfixers and Twisters (art 
lamps, soaps, thermos bottles, silver
ware, etc.).

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners Local 325, with their 
Ladies auxiliary, had charge of 
refreshment booths.

(By a Worker Cor respondent.)
CLEVELAND.—Recently, in this 

city, there was to have been a meet
ing of all fascists and pro#faseists, 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
support Mussolini's newspapers in 
Italy.

The secretary of the Fascist or
ganization announced; at this time 
that Consul Valeriani of Cleveland, 
the principal speaker of the after
noon, had been delayed and would ar
rive in half-hour. After the inter
val had passed, the group was impa
tient, and the large body of anti
fascists, summoned by the Anti- 
Kascisti Alliance, determined to use 
the opportunity to hold a demonstra
tion against Mussolini, right there in 
the hall.

Doctor Speaks.
Dr. Biagiotti, one of these, rose to 

speak, and the crowd closed in to 
hear him. Five hard-boiled police, 
well armed with sawed-off shot-guns, 
and black-jacks, etc., entered the 
place, took possession, amt walked 
Biagiotti out of the hall, locking the 
doors Ijehind them until he might be 
safely out the ‘way. Two others, 
Tony Ross and Louis Divito, who fol
lowed the police to demand what they 
were going to do with Biagiotti, were 
also arrested.

I'olice for Benito.
Meanwhile the temperature of the 

audience, of whom there were at 
least 14 Anti-Fascists to eXch of the 
fascists, was rising ominously, as 
from all sides of the hall obvious de
tectives and armed police entered, un
til there must have been at least 50 
in all of these scavengers.

Shouting. jostling, discussions, 
threatening, singing, all of these 
things; while the consul came and 
had not known then* was so much 
sentiment against Mussolini in 
Cleveland.”

Two and one-half hours after the 
time set for the meeting, the audience 
was put out of the hall, with the 
statement that the meeting was 
called off.

Dr. Biagiotti has been held for dis
turbance, the others for the same and 
for resisting an officer. The Interna
tional Labor Defense will take up the 
defense.

OF PAYMENTS ON

A. E. Thomas and George Agnew 
have completed a new melodrama, 
“Over the Rim.” Ramsay Wallace 
will head the cast.

A. H. Woods has a new play, by 
Lawrence Gross, titled “Hell’s Fires,” 
which he plans to produce soon.

“Lucky,” the new Charles Dilling
ham musical show is scheduled to 
open at the New Amsterdam Theatre 
on March 21. Mary Eaton and Paul 
Whiteman, who will appear with his 
orchestra, will be featured in the pro
duction.

Gene Buck’s new musical produc
tion, a comedy of American life by

"New York Town” is the title for a 
musical version of "Little Old New 
York.” It has been adapted hy 
Genevieve Tobin and will have music 
by Raymond Hubbell.

Manufacturer^ Threat

TUENTOV N. J., */b. 22.—Rep
resentatives'7-of organised labor in 
New Jersey clashed «Hth represen

tatives of tb\* New Jersey manufac
turers’ association here today at the 
public hearing on the^ill sponsored 
by Senator Emerson. Richards of 
Atlantic county and i^Jehded to in
crease from bet wee q %17 to $20 the 
maximum Weekly payments for 
wokingmel&j^ compenfJtibn.

A. Daytp»4 Oliphantyd the manu
facturers’ “*4ociati°ri, sated that if 
the New jferfcey Federslio nof Labor, 
ers would'b* compell^ to leave the 
state. Af/hUr Quinn.^president of 
the New Jersey federation of labor, 
called this aft “idle tfrieai.'’

Neighborhood Playhouse
4GO Grand St. nrrdork 731f

Tonight and Every Eve. (Except Mon., 
Matinee Saturday

CRIME vW AV X AYJ. J-J WOULD IN 4 ACTS

ITT T'TX'C IC Thea. W. 41’St. Evs. S Jn.
.Vat., Wed * Sat. : 30.

<<THE DYBBUK”
WATT A r'ir’C Mats. Tues, Wed.&Sat. 
»AL.LfcAL.1V J) \v i2 st Kv*. 8 3o.

l-yst Performances—Thro' Feb. 23
“IM.WA HEEL'*—Resume* Feb. 24. What Anne Brought Home

MERICAN
TRAGEDY

An A MERICAN /% 
fk TRAGEDY

AELI -o n ga c r e y/* ’ V

Til
MONTH

A >>w Corned r Drnm

Thea., 4S St.. W. nf B’y. Evgs. S JO

4S St.

Mts Wed 
and Sa*.

Matinees TUES. and SAT. ’Jo

Extra Mat. Toe. < Washington's H'thday >

VI AW THEA.. \V. L'.th St. Eva. 8:** 
rVL,ZA * * MATINEES THIHS. A SAT.

if Bonnie
Musical I ton lion with

Dorothy Huriress, Louis Sim. 
Wm. Fran ley, George Ssxeet.

Parents WilUMleet to 
Protest Transfer of 
Pupils in Ghi. School

“SINNER”
With Allan Dlnehart A l lalhonte Footer 
Extra Mat. Tue. < W asblnteton's U'thdny)

CHICAGO, Feb. 2l^An indigna-(j9, Feb.
tion meeting of parrots to protest 
against th^ transfer r*f seventh and 
eighth gra^e children from the Ban
croft publh' school ttf the Sahin ju
nior h'gh ^hool will be held Thurs
day, February 24, aU ^ p. m., at the 
North Webern Hall, corner North 
and Western A' es.~ '

The transfers were made by the 
school authorities without the knowl
edge of thb parents. The children 
have to walk many blocks and have 
to pass twd car tracks in going to 
the new school. When the parents 
heard about these transfers a pre
liminary meeting '(t#8 jheld and a 
provisional committee etected to call 
a mass mOBting of alT the parents of 
the schooflfc /

^am. HARRIS tiieA. West 42nd Bt. 
H 41 ArtIXIO i u Daily. 2 :3u & S :3U

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats (exe. Sat.) 40c-Jl. Eves. 50c-$l

Bronx Opera House ^ 2rd av*.
fop. Prices. Mat. Tues., Wed. & Sat.

“LOOSE ANKLES’
New York'* I.anah Senna t Ion.

YROADSURsr a Dean Am IX>
Xtrn Mata. Feb. 23. S3, 34 and 3#

Civic Repertory
EVA LE GALLIENNE

6 Av. & 14 St. 
Watkins 77«7.

PLYMOUTH Th*»~ We*t 43th 4t.
Man.. Tnea.. W ed.. Frt,

Mat*. Tue*.. Thurx. Mat.. 2..10
Extra Mat. Tue. < W aahlngtoa'* M'thdat ) 

WINTHHOP AMES'
s-n.v:.A £ pro Am 0F PEN*
Ottera Co. B riI\A 1 Lj ZANCK
Thursday Evenings Only, “lolaathe”

The LADDER
Everybody's Play

WALDORF, 50th St., East of 
B way. Mat*. TUES. and SAT.

CARROLL Vanities
Earl Carroll ' 'th Ave. 50th st.L.aii Ldtiou Matj| Tuel| & Sat , J#

This corfSnittee, together with the 
-Wei* Si

This Afternoon............ "CRADLE SONTS"’
Tonight........................... "LA LOCANDIEUA"'
Tomorrow Night... "THREE SISTERS"

Theatre Galld Artlng < untnnny la

PYGMALION
Week Feb. 2S—Brother* Karamaaav
GUILD 7.HKA~ w 5* 8t kv*. * i&

Mat*. Tues.. Thu. * Sat 2 IS

NED McCOBB S DAUGHTER
Week Feb. 28—The Silver Curd

John Golden Th .lS. E of H > Clrcls 

Mts.Tue.Thu.ASat.; 5«7».

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT T II E N E W S T A N D S

Passaic Workers Are 
Fighting Scab Daily

North-We!?* Side P<lr«»tii, League, is 
calling thC meeting ||harsday. All 
the paren'k, of the ithrth west side 

(are invitee to att#i>4 the meeting. 
There will Jfe good speakers, who will 
explain tlf£, situation fin tho public 
schools in -general. -Come yourself 
and bring four ne^ghhore. Come for 

. the sake oi the children!

Comrades and 
Fellow Workers:

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
Honor Roll.

I Young1 Worker Rouses 
His Fellows by Giving 
Out Appropriate Paper

| Tho distribution of the Young 
Worker in front of our shop, contain
ing four articles on th» National Cloak 
and Suit Company, met with a won-1 

! iterfu! response on the part of our 
! young fellow workers. The remarks j 
I end actions of some of those who 
passed by without receiving any pa- 

. ]*er. showed that it is papular.
These actions and remarks uphold 

I o«r articles telling the truth about 
• the conditions of the young workers j 
in the shop in which we are employed.

Wf are asking fellow workers to 
|expose more in detail every little act 
J «*n the part of the bosses. Do not be 
tooled by tbe-r attempt to give little 
things tvrapoiariiy. Write to us about 

! their next move.

Emil Z. Stasiuslis, Elizabeth. N. J.; 
E. W. Theinert, Valley Falls, R. I.; 
Alex McClosky, Butte, Mont.; Anton 
Radakovic, Yorkvjlle, Ohio; Edwin 
Sherman, Jamestown, N. Y.; F. E. 
Curry, Kansas City, Mo.; Tex Sher- 
mer, Salt Lake, Utah; Emil Sihvola, 
Waukegan, 111.

PASSAIC, N. J.—Organized labor 
here is fighting a non-union news- 1 
paper—the Passaic Daily Eagle.

Formal protests have been made by 
the typographical and plumbers local 
unions against the use of a scab pub
lication by the city administration as 
an official newspaper. The city of! 
Passaic has been publishing official 
proceedings anil legal notices of the 
board of city commissioners through 
the columns of Jhe Eagle.

The Passaic Daily Eagle is a fly- 
by-night political, sheet that came 
into existence several years ago to 
whoop things up for certain politi
cians among the textile workers and 
building and printing tradesmen and 
other mechanics who make up the 
city’s population. It is owned by 
Max Simon and published in the 
neighboring tejetile town of Garfield 
under non-union conditions.

Chicago Millinery and 
Cap Workers 'to Dance 
Saturday, March Sixth

CHICAG(^.—The > first annual Cap 
and Milltofery WoHfgrs* dance has 
been arrayed by the Joint Cap and 

Millinery ^Workers' ^Chicago for 
Saturday, 51arch 5, a^^Logan Sq. Ma
sonic Tert'ile, 2451 N- Kedzie Ave. 
George K^mchar and his orchestra 
will furntHfi the nuHdc, The joint 
board plab# to maka this dance an 
annual ins-tution In 5he. cap and mil
linery trac> of Chicago. Prizes- will 
be given. A good ^me is assured 
to all who attend. 'The proceeds of 
this affair will gd tbward the or
ganization campaign conducted by 
the Millinery Workerii^ Union of Chi

cago.

Ice Signals Death.
NYACK, N. Y.. Feb. 22.—Attract

ed by the steady tooting of an auto
mobile horn, William J. Hasse. a 
milk wagon driver of New Milford, 
N. J., early today found the bodies 
of two men who l ad lost their live* 
when .their car plunged from the road 
near here, and became submerged in 
the water of Sparkhill Creek. A piece 
of ice which became wedged against 
the preso-button «f the horn when 
the tide went out, gave the eo»;« 
alarm that led Hasse to his u-igie 
find.

Head '4we Daily Worker Lv^j- Day

Hope to Ban Convict-Made Goods.
| WASHINGTON, <FP).—Hones for 
the passage by the house and senate, i 
before March 4, of the Cooper bill! 
providing that states may compel the 
branding of prison-made goods, were 
raised when the house rules commit-, 
tee took under consideration the ap- ■ 
peal for a special rule to get a vote > 
on the measure in the house.

• Chairman Kopp of the house com-! 
' mittee on labor argued that the bill! 
is constitutional, and that it is needed 
to stop the flooding of the market 
with convict-made articles at "out
law” prices. Labor organizations and 
many other groups are behind the 
measure. Prison contractors are op
posing it.

Anti-Imper&I|kt Meet 
Arranged in Cleveland

After a years’ heroic struggle of 
the Passaic textile workers, the mill 
barons were forced to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Pas
saic. They are however putting ob
stacles in the -way of maintainine 
such an organization. Although the 
strike is almost over, they are taking 
the workers back very slowlv, with 
the result that thousands of families 
are without means of existence. Their 
children are hungry.

There are many families whose sol« 
supporters were sent to jail for long 
periods because of their activities in 
the strike. You must come to their 
rescue. Relief must go on with full 
speed!

The General Relief Committee, who 
is maintaining a few food stores in 
Passaic, appeals to all those who have 
taken milk coupons to send in their 
money as soon as possible, no matter 
how much you have collected. Send 
the money immediately to the Gen
eral Relief Committee. 799 Broadway, 
Room 225, also asl: for more coupons 
to sell.

The office is open from 9 a. m. to 
7 p. m. daily.

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE

Worst Housing in Ohio 
Is at State Hospital; 
Too Many Patients

CLEVELAND. Some people think 
it would be a good thing to get sick 
and go to a hospital. There you are 
supposed to get food and good treat
ment. Many a fellow goes to jail 
for the same reason—at least he get* 
a flop ant* something to eat.

But no r^an should choose the N’ew- 
turg Stated Hospital for the Insane. 
This is the Ohio state institution. Ac
cording Li—a report made by the 
superintendent of the institution, the 
“worst housing conditions in the state 
of Ohio prevail at the hospital”.

The maximum capacity here has 
been placed at 1,400. We now have 
2,200 patients, and hundreds of others 
are waiting for admittance”. Owe 
ward intended for 50 patients housaa 
130. Some of the floors are 70 years 
«!d.

So it's a good thing if you’re not a 
lunatic—in Ohio.

Two English Classes 
Started in Paterson

CLEVELAND. 0.,, Feb. 22,-The 
Cleveland Jft'oun.; Workers’ League, 
Branch 1, will K'Jd a protest
meeting fgfalnst th^, action of th* 
United St ite.i in srfettfng to China 
and Nical^gua inar/ibs and battle
ships. v-r,..

J. Y. Je^hg, gnuiihl’* of the Ca>e 
Sch «1 of Applied Ue^itjee and an au
thority oh Chines* affairs, will be 
the ^main speaker. / ‘this meeting 
will be heW SundajV Feb. 27, 3:30 
p. as., at the t reibeit Hall, 3514 East

Canada Clamps Lid 
On Boozy Americans

ST. ALBANS, VL, Feb. 22—Thir
ty-one excursionists from Montreal, 
a majority New Yorkers, were taken 
from an excursion tr.» r, and given a 
hearing hev* by the Immigration 
Board to learn their American citi
zenship.' Half a dozen were sent 
back to Canada and others were re
leased when they secured proof of

PATERSON, Feb. 22 —Two classes 
in English, one in elementary and 
one in more advanced English, hare 
begun in Paterson, which all the 
workers of Paterson, regardless of 
political affiliation, are invi.**l to at 
Uhd. No books are necessary, and 
only a small fee will be charged to 
cover a very low rent.

J The classes are both held every 
Wednesday evening, between 8 and 
9 o'clock, at 3 Governor St., under 

j the auspices of the Paterson branch 
, of the Workers’ School of New York.

All th» work**-* of Paterson age

__ i__ :___________ .______
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mniBi COURT
Reubesw

AGAINST IMON
Contractors Unfair Plea 

Not Recoffniied
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. — TV 

wpreme court of the United State* 
today denied the petition of the Bar
ker Paintinf Company of New York 
for an injunction against painters’ 
unions, which it alleged caused a 
strike because the company would 
not pay the New York wage scale in 
Philadelphia. The action of the la
bor unions, the eompay contended, 
was designed to aid the Philadelphia 
contractors, who had a union wage 
agreement lower than the New York

Qmcs Mane Pays Her 
Respects to Aaerieu
n—i- •- -» »
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government won today in the 
supreme court an anti-trust suit 
against 23 pottery manufacturing 
concerns and 20 individuals, alleged 
to control 82 per cent of the business 
in the country.

Decision was rendered upon the 
government's appeal, after the cir
cuit court of appeals in New York' 
had refused to declare that the' 
Trenton Potteries Company, Thomas , 
Maddock’s Bons Company and other 
defendants had entered into an il-1 
Vgal combination to unreasonably 
maintain prices.

Dissolution of the sanitary pot
ters’ association, which the govern
ment alleged dictated a price fixing

CHICAGO. Feb. 22.—“My son 
was right when ke said Amerieaas 
were a fleck of swine.’*

This statement is attrilmted to 
Qneen Marie of Ro«maida in a 

©copyrighted article saM te hare 
keen written by one of her at
tendants, appearing today in the 
Ckieaga Herald Examiner.

The queen also complained that 
during het visit to America she was 
insulted daily on the streets with 
such remarks •es “hey, queen, how’s 
the old man?“

“What raa you expect from a 
people who always refer to their 
president hy his first name," the 
queen is also credited in the article 
with saying.

It is known that queen was 
shocked at the crowd which gath
ered to greet her here by shouting. 
“Cotxefanesti.” the name of a vil
lage in which during the war, the 
queen and her court engaged in a 
naked, drunken orgy, leaving sol
diers in their care to bleed to death.
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The DAILY WORKER begins publication today of a series 
of articles surveying ‘New York's housing problem. Will de 
Kalb, who as reporter and research worker knows intimately 
every district of the city, will conduct the survey. Lower east 
side, upper cast side, west side, Yorkville, Harlem, Brownsville, 
the Bronx and Brooklyn will be reviewed district by district. 
Today’s story presents a general summary of the problem.

Tomorrow The DAILY WORKER continues its pen pictures 
of wretched, insanitary and disease-breeding housing for New 
York’s workers, contributed by readers of the paper. Send in 
your letter, telling your own personal experiences. Name not 
used, if requested.

COMMUNISM NEXT 
IN EUROPE SAYS 
’NATION'S' WRITER

By WILL DE KALB
Food, shelter and clothing—the three essentials to existence.
According to what I learned and read between the lines when I studied 

the theory of economics in my college days, they at least were guaranteed 
to the workers under the capitalist system of exploitation.

And yet, upon completing an intensive survey of wages, rentals, prices 
and living standards in the various nooks and corners of greater New York, 
I have come to the conclusion that even that guarantee is considered by 
the ruling class Tike all other of their agreements—they ate so many words.

In the series of articles that will

Louis Fisher, European corres
pondent of “The Nation’’ and author 

and sales agreement, was demanded 0f the recent hook “Oil Imperialism’’ 
by the governments. spoke Sunday evening at the open

forum held at the Community Church 
The federal government today wen , p*,* Ave. and 43rd St. 

the “fifteen billion dollar" railroad ' Kisch<.rt who hag t four and a 
valuation case on jurisdictional half of thc ^ f]x:c years in Europe,

begin tomorrow. I will give a detailed I***’ mak|e ^ m0Bt of thp, Pub,i< 
report of an investigation that has ex- ** o™™*- U was-and how? 

tended over many years. Every com-1 I remember, seven years ago when 
munity, even’ residential section in I vas the editor of several local cora- 
the five* boroughs unll be analyzed munity newspapers, sitting on the 
along the lines of average wages re- platform before a meeting of the city 
ceived by workers, the amount of rent parliament of community councils, in 
paid, and the standards of living pre- j the aldermanic chamber of the City 
valent. ! Hall, when a resolution of protest was

Rents Go Up. drafted to be sent to the United Real
During the war, America’s hundred Owners* Association of Great-

percenters were educated into exact- *r New ^ otl* It urged the reduc
ing high prices for food, clothing and rentals, and included figures,
shelter through unendless flag-waving calculation, and statistics proving 
and trumpet-tooting by the “men be- that rents could he appreciably re
hind the men behind the guns ’-the duced throughout the city while land- 
war grafters. Millions were turned ‘ord* w»uld *t'11 r*c*‘v.e at 1«*at 50

CTh*d«»nr*™ ooiirt « stressed his belief that European oW,- by’the "maliufacturersV shortage P«r ccnt more than their pre-war in

Jill! ' capitali*m i8.m.th® Ix-'t throes of its 1 aft€r Rhortage ^as artificially created fome ,n of an>’ future increase
°n fltS 7en!f’ .Ta ex*,,t*ncc and th*t within the next to keep prices up. 

that the question of railroad \*\\x- |decJkde or two a European war . After the armistice,
ation was still 
gation by thc 
commission.

the of

taxes.
Tossed Into Wastebasket.

One week later I was present

1

I---------— -------. —-------------- •• — ■ | s\ i Lf l v llfr mi iiiiaiii wit priCO
' t t OI inVP811* demolish the last of the tottering im- food and clothing dropped a little. One week later I was present at 
in ersta e commerce nations in Europe. When , Since there were no armies to be sup- the meeting of the executive commit-

n j ®. asked from the floor what form of plied, and European nations were tee of the Real Estate Owners’ As-
Justice Brandeis who read the; Jcovernm<,nt woujd tnkp tj,e p|aot.8 0f rapidly beginning to resume their old socjation in the Hotel Waldorf- 

opinion said the lower court should capjtalism. he answered “undoubted-i places in the industrial world, a sur- Astoria. The resolution was read.
ly Communism.” i plus of food and clothing was mani- Then the secretary filed it in a con-

Fischer was careful to state that festin* ‘t9olf to the price-fixers. venient wastebasket. Immediately
he does not include Soviet Russia The nky-high pnees of the war afterward, with a precision that was 
when he speaks of Europe’s decline, i period could no longer be maintained, unconsciously sarcastic, a committee

i He reiterated several times that Gradually, hut with many a heartache, was appointed to co-operate with an
■---- ----------------- with every slip of thc rest of t^lc war-profiteers were forced to ac- ex)>ert accountant to determine to just

Newest Phonograph Europe. Russia’s power is increasing knowledge this. what extent it would be safe to fur-
x’.s. , i . Rut rents began to soar in 1018. ther increase rentals.

The huge armies of the A. E. F. I The acting chairman frankly in-
. were being demobilized in New York Structed the delegates from the

and the vicinity. Many ex-soldiers numerous locals of the organization to 
remained here. Immigration, break- advise the members they repreaented
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girl purs uers arrested oo 
C* they wore pkket* 
Ik Gerakel. 4M 7th 

bot worfcyrisoaod ia Jeffer- 
Csittf .wh— the officers 

failed-'to preseat sufficient evideaee 
to Ikr^dge that -th«y had been “die- 
ordor^J* ; j

The Wiop was c ill led on strike lion - i 
day by the Joint-Board after seven 
worker# were rfbtffcarged for refusing 
to register with tha International. 
The chairman df thi# shop, J. Kush- 
ner. wen an ‘‘executive board mem
ber'* appointed: b£ Sigman to take 
the pjfec of the regularly elected 
board Alember bf l^ocal 22, after he 
had eOelled the officer, of I*ocal 22 
and ‘^^ken over" Hd business.

Th^girls who. were arrested for 
piekeffeg the sho^ were Anna Lieb- 
owitz, Jorothy Gcpchherg, Sarah Be
gun, F;»blin FarirfS-, Ida Lifsky, Re- 
l^cca,; Werat and 1*0 other wroker..

< Roaalskf it Again.
Sentence was -pronounced upon Max 

Remsicni and (qk-Sr Newman hy 
Judge Hosalsky pn,’Monday, after they 
had been held in jqil for over two 
weeks, awaiting ■tfhiencc, which was

< Fifteen men la the United States 
today carry life iaaaraace of 14,- 
040,990 or ■ore.

According to a aarvey of the No
tional Underwriter, there ere he* 
tween 999 and 999 policies for !L- 
999.944 now in force.

Rodman Wqnamaker :^ada the 
list with inanraace of $7J44M0, 
all of it personal coverage. He 
was the first man to apply for a 
tl.MO.POO policy more than M 
years ago. Other heavily ineared 
individanls are William Fox. thc 
m4iea pi eta re ptndocer. with $•.* i 
000,000; S. 8. Kreage. 5 and 10 cent 
king. $5,000,000; Frank I*. Book.
J. Rurgeaa Book and Herbert V. 1 
Book. Detroit real estate operators, j 
$5,000,000 each; J. L. Laaky. Adolph i 
Zuknr and Marcas Loew, $5,000,* 
000 each; William Ziegler, $4,500,- i 
0M; Joseph Sehepck. $4,250,000; j 
John McE. Bowman, hotel owner. 
14.000.000; Pierre da Pont. $4.0M.. ' 
000; Ralph Jonas, president of the 
Brooklyn chamber »f commerce. 
t4.000.000. ' and J. F. Kettering, 
satomohiic manufacturer, fl.OOO,* 
000.

the “dirty
wm the tons seed today by MAi 
HaypOo Holmes of the CeOununify 
Church.

“As l walk the streets of the city,® 
•aid Holme., *1 find them filled with 
dirt. I ride in the subways and find 
them filthy. I stroll through the 
public parks and find them lit tor od 
and neglected and unclean.

But the dirt of the streets m no 
worm than the dirt in certain of oar 
magazines and newspapers; the filth 
of our subways is no worse than the 
filth in our theatres, and the ugli
ness and dirorder of our public OMfcaJ 
is no worse than the chaos of onr So
cial life.

“We find ourselves in an environ
ment of decadence and social degen
eracy.”

Workers Hard Hit By 
Pennsylvania Storm

postponed four times. Max Bernstein,
wim <charged 'gth malicious mis-

Irving an employer
&

have dismissed the case of the Lon 
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad 
which appealed from the tentative 
valuation made by the interstate 
commerce commission.

^ —j and that when <he trade of the
rlays Entire Hour United States in Europe has been

His speech threw a horrible scare 
! into the minds of the Park Ave. in- 

that made

The latest advance in phonographs wjn turn to Russia, China, India and 
makes it possible to play for an hour South America for her trade, 
without any activity on the part of 
thc player.

The machine automatically feeds . „ , ,
. , . i •’ j- , tellegentsia church-goerstwelve records to the revolving disk ., , ,, , .

r -e •»_. . v . up the bulk of the audiencefrom a magaznw. wiht stops between , f
records of less than half a minute, j
The machine makes it possible to put Plan ( ounty Park,
into the magazines an entire ?ym-1 The Westchester county board of living 
phony of an assorted program of

ing all past records, was resumed, to “jack up rents to the top-notch— 
Thousands of families had to find so that the individual landlord will 
s’.elter. The result—the creation of have made enough to he able to afford 
a demand.

who 
chief
who fRIs said to 86 doing scab work 
durinjjf^lhe strike^ was sentenced to 
the pC-dtentiary an indeterminate 
sentepap. ,

Osdtr NewmxnB twenty-year old 
strikedC charged vrith assault in th# 
third/^gTee war pmced on parole for 
two jtirs. The has not decided
Whether the two wC^ks and three days 
Bern.VMrin has spftit in the Tombs 
awaitidg sentence »Afill be counted on 
his serftence. /

^Frenchy*.-Gj^igstefw Up.

Four gangsters ^»o were identified 
hy several witness*^ as the men who 
shot ^d woundedts-Samnei Cohen at 
TTth Street and 83 h® was
leavini^ the pickePvline at Reisman. 
Rothnlwn and BeMver, were bound over 

to thclgrand jury at a hearing be
fore ..jidge SimpaBi in 54th Street 
Court on Saturdb^They gave their 
name# ,as Harry Ci^ldtnan, salesman; 
SarmfH.Ober, chauffeur; Max Richtor, 
lf»anv »roker and Bamuel Friedman, 
garment worker, Lut they are well 
known to the pick^vs as members ox 
Frenchy's gang. wJSch has been ter 
rorizing the garment district for thc 
past eight weeks. *y

The^gmngsters w^e released on $8,- 
000 b^il apiece, excepting in the case

Storm Brings Booze Catch.
Nassau county police today have 

taken charge of a five-masted schoon
er, said to have been laden with at 
least $.*?00,000 worth of alleged liquor, 
after she floundered off Bayville, 
when the vessel lost her steering gear 
and had to drop anchor.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 22.-The (bath 
toll of the forty-eight hour snow
storm, the worst in Pennsylvania in 
many years, mounted to ten today.

Pittsburg reported five de«d; 
Harrisburg two; Philadelphia one; 
Renova one, and Washington, Pa., 
one.

In addition to the death toll there 
was a heavy property loss running 
into thousands of dollars and much 
suffering among the workers in the 
metropolitan areas.

dance records. The 
after thc last record.

The Housing Shortage.
The landlord, long willing to accept 

12 and 15 |*er cent interest and a good 
from his investment, rubbed 

supervisors within the next two weeks his hands in glee. The demand ex- 
machine stops will be requested to appropriate an ceeded the supply. He controlled a

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TH E NEW STANDS

real estate comes.” The depression 
was forecasted for this year—it has 
been put off now for five years.

The Landlord's Role. 
Meanwhile the housing situation is 

initial sum of $1,250,000 for the con- monopoly, due to high building cost* becoming worse every day. Who are 
struction of a model, county-owned. Rent l>egan to climb higher than guilty 
amusement park at Rye Beach, on Halley’s comet. But the landlord was 
property recently acquired by the merely obeying the laws of capitalist 
county at a cost of $2,250,000, economics, when you have an advan-

empty apartments, rather than lower 0f ,ohauffeur, 5vho was released
the rents, when the depression in OI bail. *11^ which was fur-

nishedi'iy the Interactional. The men 
were b&fended by attorney of the In- 
tcmaLAna!, who withdrew from the 
cases 4^ cloakmakef *. .members of the 
union’for 15 vearsv and arrested for 
the fK*t time, on tty# picket lines, on 
the g’-^Unds that t1?ey “did not wish

First, there is the individual land- to def'^id gangsteiTiT 
lord. Well organize*! into real estate 
associations, he has taken advantage 
of every opportunity to raise the

Bhop Chairman to Meet.
Shotvehairmen of floak and dress 

industry have been.called to a meet-

CHICAGO'S

rents without making any repairs or ing otT Thursday-effening in Manhat-
improvements. No sooner did the tan Lyceum hy th#r Council of Shop
housing shortage arise, than “wait- Chairmen, for the "tiiscussion of the 
ing lists” came into vogue. I^ind- defense' of the prisoners.

‘ lords kept lists of people who desired 
rooms. From these lists he selected 
only those whom he knew would be 
willing to do without repairs, anrt who

nsOof
The^\Vomen’s Defense Coptmittee 

will nJJfet on Wednesday evening at 
Mar.hFHan Lyceum* tb perfect plans 
for a General campaign for the re-

would accept raises without making lease cA the prisoners and the relief 
any complaint. If a tenant caused of the ^ wives and children. Women 
any trouble, he could easily dispossess ; of organization# have been in-
him. and the rooms re-rented the vitedH^attend and a general call sent 
#ame day by consulting the “waiting cut to_Mll workitig^women.
lists.” *7 --------- -------------

Tenants were blacklisted. Powerful f -jf. 440 ' * j
lobbies were maintained at the legis- SSOUIKI DHSIS

lature to frustrate the passage of re- A oTPAmmit Qrrmff!
lief measures. The courts felt the F UF AgTeCIfieiU 3eeiHS

influence of the undercover operations To Re Less Employment 
of the real estate owners. ' - . '

Workers - Carnival - Bazaar
FEB. 25, 26, 27 ASHLAND AUDITORIUM FEB. 25, 26, 27 

Special Entertainment Features

Program Changed Daily

CHILDREN’S DAY.FOLK DANCING.

Freiheil — 30Benefit: Worker,

GRAND BALL SAT. NIGHT 50c, other days 25c.

International Defense.Labor

Mergers In Landlordism. CLE\ ELAN’D.. ' John T.. Lewis
Then, there are the corporations, 8f*ted he con^erance of the coal 

owning strings of houses throughout ni*nfr8 8r>d operators that the for- 
the city. These have n separate or- | ,0*‘r _ 'vWxld l>e willing to agree to a 
ganization of their own, co-operating c.on**n*p,Hon pt ^Hte Jacksonville 
with the other, having as a sole pur- agreement with the^ piovision that 
pose the scalping of the rent-payer. tbe m#|*rs and oporitors then work

Finally, I would include the pro- 1 out 8 ^ound basi#,, tor the industry. 
fiteering*building contractors, and the 8am *vl S. WyOr, consulting en- 
scarrity of moderately priced new gineer*?hnd chairman of the Ohio 
buildings. Only a negligible few of Chamtftft of ComineVce Coal Com- 
the new buildings erected in Manhgt- mitteCi in the cuJteht issue of the 
tan have unfurnished rooms for less “Clev^ander," pfedicts that the 
than twenty dollars a month per “presei* seasonal employment of la- 
room. Only in Queens and Richmond Wer? ^ill i>e incregstd hy many fac- 
are there any, and even these are tors w'«ch causdd decreased demaiixi
few. for c%sl. Among tFwn* are centraliza-

The New York worker is becoming tion of power plant*# development of
desperate, He is caught in the center 
of the vicious circle, and he cannot 
even go around with it. And the 
major cause is the housing situation. 
This series of articles will analyze 
that situation.

water ^ower, education of consumers 
to conserve coal. AAA development of 
labor-silVing equipment which will 
rcpla^-4he miners themselves.”

FOLK SINGING AND ORCHESTRAS.

ChooHc Nevada for Naval Munitions 
Depot.

WASHINGTON, (FPL—Favorable 
report has been made by the senate 
committee on naval affairs on tho 
bill providing for a $3,500,000 depot 
at Hawthorne, Nevada, to receive nav
al munitions. Lands for the building 
rite will cost $50,000.

Storing' of naval munitions for th*i 
Pacific fleet and Pacific coast

Goas P^ss Concent Demands Physical 
^Ixaminatidfl for Jobs.

CHI^OO, (FP)".—Physical exam
ination4 of applicants for jobs are 
now demanded hy the Goss Printing 
Press yo., producers* of union-made 
printittf* presaea.» the machinists 
union‘pointed odt that #uch examina
tion i# oot pemiit4ed of its members 
by tho tj pion. The 00ricern, which em-
ploys 4*tout 6#0 man, declares it will
exact iSsonly of iwa# ipplkanta.

^ *#1 zed labof looks upon ph
nations by the employer as eas- 
etf elemen' » ig • national black-

fcnscs at a point in the desert, far' ifhoiflaoiu upon physical

« Crnn. nnv CXK1HIIacross the Sierras front any PacifL ,
r»irt, has never before been seriously Jy ua*t'
suggeated. That the promoter! hav» ‘ 1,1 *•' Ogion men.
usinl the Japanese war bogey with ^

1 tel!ing effect was evident in the com -1 Ul t. THE DAILY WORKER

i.iiUee’s decision.

t
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We Told You So!
WE gave you fair warning that you would 
probably be challenged during the Lenin 
Drive to tell exactly what you have done to 
build up The Daily Worker. Now the offi
cial challenger (who Ls also the official and 
champion subscription accepter) is on the 
job. He challenges the comrades listed be
low to tell exactly what they have done to 
aid in this subscription drive. Will the com
rades whose names appear below please 
write in immediately before the official 
challenger (depicted above) loses his smile 
and—

“Vents his ivrath 
Upon the staff"

Remember! Do your stuff. Give full details as to what 
you have done to get subscriptions and then, at the close 
of your letter, list the names of five comrades whom you 
wish to challenge. They’ll soon Ixe shaking in their hoots, 
too.

Here he goes! “The official challenger” challenges:

E. Pultur............. Findlcn. Mass.
Kauzloskas ...S. Boston. Mass.
F. Chaica ......... . Boston, Mass.
R. Gilbert ...Dorchester. .Mass. 
F. Lundvall ..Cambridge. Mass.
J. Sanders...........Chelsea, Mass.
Y. Rcsnick ...Koxbury, Mass.
K. Anderson ..Worcester. Mass. 
R. Ujorbacka, W. Concord. N. IL 
T. Zeligman ... Roxbury, Mass. 
I*. Lukacliie .... Cleveland. Ohio
L. Williams .... . (Yeveland. Ohio
R. Offner .........Cleveland. Ohio
K. Miller...................Toledo. Ohio
N. Lorkshin .Youngstown. (*Kjo
K. Mahoney . E. Liverpool, Ohio
L. Bryar ........... Cleveland. Ohio
C. Gaillod ............... Canton. Ohio
M. Soifer .....Cincinnati, Ohio 
M. Bender ..,, Colamboa. Ohio 
Wm. Mollenhoaer. Detroit, Mich. 
Wm. Reynold* .. .Detroit, Mich. 
H. Sehmeese .... Detroit, Mieh. 
Philip Reymond . .Detroit. Mieh. 
Walter Burke ... Detroit. Mich

\dam Stockinger. Detroit. Mich. 
Anton Gerlorh .. Detroit. Mieh. 
Alma Mirhelson. Detroit. Mich.
Ida Piteraon.........Detroit. Mich
Lina Rosenberg . .Detroit. Mich. 
E. Petersen ..Kansas City. Mo. 
J. W. Wilson ....Omaha. Neb 
Walter Sweeejr . .Sioux City, la. 
A. M. Algeo ...Galveston, Tex. 
S. Hellerman Oklahoma City.
K- R. Ramey ........... Podello. la.
Mrs. Colkins. Dennings. N. M*x. 
Tom Rrraie*. .Kansas City, Kan. 
Wm. Dertrieh . . Denver. Colo. 
E. Honneger Rochester. N. Y. 
Laori Johnson ..Buffalo. .V Y.
Jack Niese................ Troy. N. Y
J. J. Bouxan ...........Utiea, N. Y.
J. Soiniaen. Schenectady. N.
W. A. Little. Frewsbnrg.’ .N. 
Sam Powloff .. Niagara. N.
Edw. Lanrifla........... Erie. Penn.
Geo. Boy-----Binghamton. N. Y
M. Rivin ........... Eadieott. N. Y.
Toivo Tenhunen .Madison. Wis.

Y.
Y.
T.

HVtfe your letter right away to

The DAILY WORKER
33 FIKST ST. NEW YORK

______ _______ ^ . v _____i_______________________ ________
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The Respossibiiky for British Imperialist Plots
The Soviet Union press, acting on information so authentic 

that the British home and foreign offices have not dared to 
dispute it, has lifted the lid from the rotten mess which has 
been mixed by the tories of government, church and business and 

caarist refugees.
But it is not with the stench arising from this cbmbination 

of reactionary forces that we are concerned, bad as it is.
What is important in this latest conspiracy is the role played 

by these czarist refugees in the general strike and the coal 
strike and the fact* that following the defeat of the British work
ers in these two actions, a new war on the workers’ and peasants' 
government of the Soviet Union is being planned.

Withdrawal of recognition of the Soviet l nion undoubtedlj 
is the first step in this scheme. Some of these czarist lackej s 
would then, be recognized as representatives of a mythical re
actionary government of Russia, or some section of it, Georgia 
probably, as a preliminary step toward war.

There is a steady sequence of betrayals of the British work
ing class leading up to this latest development—in itself a part 
of the general campaign of British imperialism against the Soviet 
Union, the workers and the colonial peoples partly or wholly 
under British rule.

First came the “Zinoviev letter' —the forgery which gave a 
basis for a deal between Ramsay MacDonald and the imperialists. 
In the most cowardly manner, the right wing labor party leader 
allowed the enemies of labor to capitalize this coarse fraud.

Second, came the refusal of the right wing leaders to accept 
financial aid for strikers from the Russian trade unions.

Third, was the desertion of the coal miners and the betrayal 
cf the general strike—called off before it had gathered its maxi
mum strength and ending in a shameful surrender.

Fourth, was the refusal of the right wing leaders to establish 
an embargo on scab coal and the failure to adequately support 
the miners financially.

Fifth, there has been the steady attack by the right wing 
on the Communists and the most conscious section of the trade 
unions organized in the National Minority movement.

Sixth, there has been the hobnobbing of right wing labor 
leaders with leaders of the British ruling class for the purpose 
of introducing “American efficiency” into industry—speeding up 
the workers.

Seventh, there has been the recent denunciation by Mac
Donald of the exposure of monstrous conditions in Polish prisons 
as a “Communist plot." (Poland is Britain’s chief instrument in 
the offensive against the Soviet Union).

Eighth, there has been the blessing given to troops depart
ing for China by J. H. Thomas, leader of the trade union right 
wing.

Not czarist refugees but labor agents of British imperialism 
have made possible the critical situation for the masses of the 
Soviet Union. Western Europe, China. Great Britain—and the rest 
of the world's workers.

The fingers of Independent Labor Party leaders. British la
bor officials and reactionary trade union officials hajp helped to 
mix the mess now smelling to high heaven.

Had these leaders cared or dared to rally the whole British 
working class for uncompromising struggle against British im
perialism during the general strike they might not have Smashed 
it entirely but the labor movement would now be in a position to 
stop much -lore easily the bloody conspiracies of which there is 
clear evidence.

The main task of the British workers now, organized around 
the Communist party and the National Minority movement, is to 
prevent war on the Soviet Union, force withdrawal of British 
forces from China, expose the agents of British imperialism and 
replace them with courageous and honest leaders who recognize 
and base their policy on the fact that their duty is not to save! 
British imperialism but to destroy it.

American workers will learn much of value to them in their 
struggles by watching closely and drawing the lessons from the 
process by which the British working class is freeing itself from 
the influence of British imperialism.

Bunny had yielded to the im
portunities of hi* lister; wouldn't 
he hive (he decency to help out the 
estate in at least one way—look 
into those report* which Vernon 
Roaeoe had rendered concerning the 
Prospect Hill field? Verne asserted 
that more than half the wells were 
off production, and Bertie suspected 
one more trick to rob them. Bertie 
wouldn’t know an oil well of pro
duction from a hen-coop; but Bunny 
would know, and couldn’t he go 
down there, and snoop around a bit, 
and find out what other oil men 
thought about* the fields and its 
prospects? Bunny took Rachel with 
him—she went everywhere with her 
new husband, of course. They had 
got one of the oldest of the Ypsels 
to run the magazine office, and 
Rachel was just manager and editor, 
very high and mighty. Bunny was 
a one-arm driver again, and the 
automobile was lopsided, and Rachel 
was nervous when he drove fast, 
because the gods are jealous of such 
rapture as hers.

Rachel had never seen an oil field 
at close range. So* Bunny took her 
to the "discovery* -well,” and told 
how Mr. Culver had had his ear
drums destroyed, trying to stop the 
flow with his head. He showed her 
the first well that Dad had drilled, 
and on which Bunny had helped to 
keep the mud flowing. That had 
been the beginning of Dad’s big 
wealth; he and perhaps a score of 
others had got rich, and to balance 
it, there were in Beach City many 
thousands of people who had their 
homes plastered with mortgages, 
representing losses from the buying 
of “units.” That was the way most 
of the money had been made in 
Prospect Hill—selling paper instead 
of oil. It was a fact, as Paul had 
cited, that more money had been 
put into the ground than had been 
taken out of it. Here had been a 
treasure of oil that, wisely drilled, 
would have lasted thirty years; but 
now the whole field was “on the 
pump,” and hundreds of wells pro
ducing so little that it no longer 
paid to pump them. One sixth of 
the oil had been saved, and five- 
sixths had been wasted!

“Proof of the Conciliator; Policy.’
For the present the most important aspect of the Chen-O’Malley agree

ment is the faet that it is further proof of the conciliatory policy of Great 
Britain announced last December.

—Editorial in New York Times, Feb. 22.

This proof of a conciliatory policy was given after Sun 
Chuang Fang's troops had been completely defeated south of 
Shanghai. Britain then was willing to turn over the foreign con
cession in Hankow to Chinese control.

In the Shanghai area Britain is not so conciliatory but when 
another smashing defeat is administered to Sun Chuang Fang 
and British intenention unites the Chinese masses still more 
solidly behind the people’s government. Britain will again “give 
further proof of the conciliatory policy.”

We suppose that when the last British soldier * has been 
driven from Chinese soil that Hie Times will announce that this 
is simply “further proof’ of Britain’s peaceful policy.

This is the interpretation given to a mass movement which 
is shaking imperialism to its foundations by the leading organ of 
American imperialism.
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That was your blessed “competi
tion,’’ which they taught you to love 
and honor in the economics classes! 
Another aspect of it was those 
frightful statistics, that of all the 
thousands of men who had worked 
here, seventy-three out of every 
hundred had been killed or seriously- 
injured during the few years of the 
field's life! It was literally true 
that capitalist industry was a world 
war going on all the time, unheeded 
by the newspapers.

Bunny did his checking up of the 
Ross wells; he couldn’t do any 
“snooping.” because some of the 
old hands knew him, and came up 
to greet him. He talked with a 
number of men, and found their re
ports about the same as Verne’s. 
Then, towards evenings, as he and 
Rachel were getting ready to leave, 
they came to a bungalow, dingy and 
forlorn, black with oil stains and 
grey with dust, with a storage-tank 
in the back yard, and a derrick 
within ten feet on the next lot, and 
on the other side a shed which had 
housed the engine of another der
rick. Bunny stopped, and read the 
number on the front of the bunga- 
low*. 5746 Ix>s Robles Blvd. “Here’s 
where Mrs. Groarty lives! Paul’s 
aunt—it was in that house we had 
the meeting about the lease, and I 
first heard Paul’s voice through the 
window there!”

He told the story of that night, 
describing the characters and how 
they had behaved. Paul said it was 
a little oil fight, and the world war 
had been a big oil fight, and they 
were exactly the same. While they 
were talking, the door opened, and 
there emerged a stout, red-faced 
woman in a dirty wrapper, and 
Bunny exclaimed, “There’s Mrs. 
Groarty!” How many years it had 
been since she had seen him; he 
had to tell her who he was, that 
little boy grown up, and with a wife 
—well, we!!, would you believe it, 
how time does fly! And so Mr. 
Ross was dead—Mrs. Groarty’s hus
band had read the sad news out of 
the paper. Rhe knew that he had 
got to be very rich, so she was 
thrilled by this visit, and invited 
them in, but all in a flutter because 
her house wasn't in order.

They went in, because Bunny 
wanted Rachel-to see that stair
case, and to have a laugh on her 
afterwards, because she wouldn’t 
notice anything, but would think 
the staircase led to a second story 
—in a one-story bungalow! There 
was the room—not a thing chang
ed, except that it seemed to have 
shrunk in size, and the shine was 
all gone. There was the window 
where Bunny had stood while he 
listened to Paul’s whispered voice. 
And by golly, there was “The 
Ladies' Guide, a Practical Hand
book of Gentility,” still on the cen
tre table, faded and fly-specked 
gold and blue! Along side was a 
stack of what appeared to be legal 
papers, a pile at least eight inches 
high, and fastened with ribbons 
and a seal. Mrs. Groarty caught 
his glance at it; or perhaps-it was 
just that she was longing for some
one to tell her troubles to. “That's 
the papers about our lot,” she said.

TN far-off ptaess patriots uphold 
1 with sturdy arms the starry b*n- 
ner of the republic. Thsy stand ready 
to denounce with tongue and pen 
those who seek to undermine the foun
dations of the government of Wash
ington and Jefferson by advocating 
such foul measures as a labor party.

Even in the tittle city of Mountain 
View, California, there is at least one 
guardian of the sacred portal of 
American capitalist democracy — the 
editor of the local weekly.

He arose one morning recently to 
find that the blighting hand of Com-

r>

aStr degree. 1* every 
‘l-glis," after a 

them, •aaatitias it this vile

anqf 'tistic ‘literature" to always 
fom»> The iut*»fsble, degenerate, 
subnl riaal 1*1* Is not a* much t* 
blasrir as the criminal of mor* ia- 
tellil^tic* who writes this staff. 
The, ftutkenbeff* and ail of their 
ilk.’ritoald be -hssged by the nock, 
and!mt hanging!

Ant the United Statee postoffice 
shoe id be sacred from the pollution 
of tide “literaturt," Why isn't it? 

amunism had placed its imprint upon ' _ .. w uGiw. in
his peaceful bailiwick by cajoling the R** , V*!1* "oni't*in
United States postoffice, thru the | ^ V i^ mohier ^ opinion perlmps 
simple but deadly method of paying of st ressOmotion failed to
postage, to transmit literature ad- farr>’ ^ th* ^ California tradi

tion. ’riVe suspect that he is not a 
nativ«w<on. - i' i

He jfbrgot to* laud the Californian

•By Eugene Lyons.

TWO TALES FIT FORD.

Here are tvo etoriee that \mM do honor to the 
Dearborn Independent, which is hereby authorized to re
print without credit. Both of them *4 alleged to be true 
by friends who were good enough to communicate thorn. 
And both of them have the same high moral. They teach 
that in every human heart, however depraved, there it a 
spark of kindness or decency.

I.

vocating a united front of workers 
and farmers for the organization of a
labor party in 1928 as a first step .. , .4 _» .u . u _toward the formation of a workers’i to br|nd the labor party
and farmers’ government. leaflidas part of* Japanese plot.

DBu^e did his best to live up to the 
ID this local hero hesitate? Not herita$ of thejd|ys of ’49 when all 

for a moment. In the next issue > troubl’^ome problems were solved by 
of his sheet, February 18, he sounded hangit-g those thought to be respon- 
the alarm. Space is lacking to reprint sible P?r them.
*n the stern rebuke administered She«4 vicious. teaction is not con- 
to apostles of discontent so we give : fined tjj, the metropolitan press, direct- 
hcre only the restrained and construe- ly ow^d or u?lder the influence of 
live portions of his creed: 'industrial and financial lords. In the

In»vl. . ... . countryside the, railway, light andHAVE enough, confidence ,n the r mortgage banks and local
commnn of tns* orwaai s»1mmn , . .

leechem maintain fttich sheets as that 
from'$3bich we quote.

HAVE enough, confidence in the 
common sense of the good, clean, 

industrious “workers” of this coun
try, so that I am not losing any 
sleep worrying about their attitude 
in this matter. 1 also know that 
the majority of the farmers in this 
land are not going to give heed to 
this propaganda; but there is an 
element composed of bums and 
loafers, fellows who will not work 
under any rircumstances if there is 
a possible way of living without 
work; the shiftless, drifting ele
ment, floating from one part of the 
country to another to avoid those 
places where there is work they 
could do; thieves, drug addicts, per
verts and degenerates, who gloat 
over “literature” of this sort, and 
who become inflamed by reading it 
and incited to further depradations 
upon decent society; hence the

T° »se sheets and their backers a 
Ly of Workers and farmers, 

smasitWg up the local looting agencies 
and challenging their divine right to 
rule t'A community, appears as the 
end of all things.

It i^r only natural that hanging is 
considered as the' most democratic

He was a.prospering: middle-class lawyer, with an 
unfortunate touch of temperament, who became dis
satisfied with life, its shams, etc. Anyhow for reasons 
he knows best himself he threw up his practice, took to 
drink and generally headed downward. He found the 
going easy. But having reached bottom he met a girl, 
and that’s where the story comes in.

She was only a prostitute, and quite aside from her 
trade she was a bad one. But he fell in love with her. 
Love is blind, etc.—any amateur story-writer can fill in 
the details. He wanted to save her, and for her sake to* 
save himself. He decided to ascend once more to his 
respectable level, and to take the girl along with him. 
So he proposed honorable marriage, escape from her 
black past, forgetfulness and bliss.

To his surprise she hesitated. She loved him dearly, 
she admitted, and his picture of a virtuous home was al
luring enough. It was. indeed, awfully good of him. Yet 
she felt that she must think it over. She did and next 
night she announced her decision. She could not pos
sibly marry him. She might be a prostitute and a liar 
and a thief, but this thing she could not do. She could 
not marry a Jew.

II.methoGsof dealing with the Commun
ists are the tppst consistent and In every newspaper there is on file a collection of obituary 
active Advocates of a-labor party. notices, ready to be printed as soon as the people involved die

0nly ™^unt rsoM-, " rincluded amoni'theM
who fFvor the jjden of h labor party* obits. It is in tn£ n&tur6 oi a complim6nt to have your
is an accurate measure of the hatred death notice ready in a newspaper morgue. In one of the largest 
the idee arouse* in the breasts of the newspaper offices in New York it is the custom to pass copies of

^ -'h owtu*™, a, they are writt«n to the whole desk staff. The
" _b. D. ldea 18 rnight catch mistakes or make suggestions. The

— It ~----------------- j editor gathers up the corrected copies and uses them to perfect

As Sun’s Sun Sets in the Lai&l of the Rising Sun '6 Well, the obituary of Sigmund Freud was put through this
------------------- i_ process. One of the men on the desk, to show that he was well-

The puppets of imperialism in tonese ^jnorked the bower out of the informed, added the sentence: “Prof. Freud was a Jew” When
China have resorted to beheading the once ^ve.ful Sun. This will not the editor had garnered the corrected copies, he came to this
strikers in a futile effort to stem the 
tide of revolutionary nationalism 
which is rapidly engulfing the new
born China. "General Li Pao-Cheng, 
the setting Sun's defense commis- 
sipner fn Shanghai, has execution 
squads parade thru the streets. These 
cut-throats are armed with heavy

give
an man's notation- He. "'aa supposed to be a rather h.rd-bo.led and

r’l r\r\ 1 n v-v si m t TY - - 4. a. I— _ ^ ,  a • i iWitlWyt the 'vpek the People's Army h^art,e8S person, this editor. But the aforementioned spark was 
will approach toe Wampoo River, there a11 the 8ame. “Say. George, why the knock,” he said, d
where <He bji't of the :o.*eign fie-* precatingly, and crossed out the insult, 

it Ar

de-

swords which relieve pickets of their ai|ow the

lies at Anchor. ' What wdl the Bh'- 
ish d<) when the Cantonese arrive 
within 'tailing; distance ? Will shec nthe ti I t .rt °n*?' t^lat cayi **‘<1 ^or the freak weather we’ve been having

heads, and are later displayed in passage' If she does8 he^waninv is ^'^tilates conversation. A ferocious sleetstorm right on the heels
wicker baskets suspended on long a ilorld ^wer is dueTr ^ 10 ^ d°™ th* h*™9 °f

b.omboo poles. This s '-ke attempt- a furtter tumble • P* P •
ing to extinguish a ; : airie fire by p-.rui atta.A*pourine oil over il. rho ro.ult, ore !! OI “* " h»t ‘.( >h« »<°™ dM kill . dor.n or »o; our

The results are

. , - Three neighbors, two elevator boys and a fellow-reporter
- -y; :;,’T'VAU 11 ”n the oth,er with whom we h*<l never before exchanged a word have opened amenities on
hand attacks J he Cantonese, the the basis of the weather. What if the storm did kill

.ho same. Instead of dimimshinr the WthTSErf “ h’'0"*'” uT 4f*M* I'* W"“‘*'“l>*-
........................... are ceM»in to r*Pel. With a disci- the frost of 94,721 dinner parties and brought a gleam of human contact

nhnod •garmy at In r fiont and rebel- into 988,654 lonely hearts 
a

strike in Shanghai it now embrace 
close to a ijuai ter of a n.i'i,. n work
ers.

Jut the beheaded victims are not

lious cWy a Her. tear British diplo
macy iif apt to jfefd worried.

Addi Ct to Britain’s uncomfortable
lost heads. Theirs is part of the price positiql is the r^fort that Wu Peu-' 
every revolut.on incurs. The real fu-s troops are 'disarming those of 
lost heads are those topping the Chang -’Jo Lip; aft the latter’s step 
shoulders of British diplomats. How jnto fto-Aan Province. Wu was the 
far lost they are in the blind alley horse JGigland b&cked in the davs 
of their imperialist game is shown when Wu was a power. And Japan 
by their repeated blunders in seeking openly supported 1 the Manchurian 
an exit. bandit. -.'Now both*’rivals are settling

The situation in China is this: At their differences tq the discomfor- 
this wrtm.g the Ca-tonrse have ture o^England/ Another distress- 
planted th* see-U of national-sin -n ing fd^.ure to Churchill is the fact 
Hangcbov. and are now massin that Ti'Ag Pin-shan, the Chinese com- 
their troops for the march to Shang- munist -bader, recently returned from 
hai, where already the geneial trade Mosco* with Chinese students

Amen! Aimee McPherson, who is in New York to gather in 
souls and shekels, visited the wicked night clubs where sin-breeds. 
T-hat’s the proper spirit. Other lieutenants of the Almighty may 
be content to preach on the basis of second-hand information. 
They are satisfied with pious generalizations and abstract knowl
edge. Not so Aimee. She is a realist. She tastes sin so that 
she may know whereof she speaks. She practices what she 
preaches against. Nothing goody-goody or finicky or fastidious 
about her. Strong in her faith she burrows deep in the troughs 
of the sinners. She rummages in the garbage piles. And she 
carries into her exhortations the very savor and aroma of these 
daring missionary explorations. Understand that, and at once

unions are preparing to greet them, schooled, in the -Communist way of 8Jri 8 whole career becomes clear, a mystery only to Hearst 
The remnant ot Sun Chian F-ing’s fighting imperialist. ' an<^ tabloids. Her “kidnapping” affair becomes an act of
army is slated to make a final stand, To stive this effigma the lost heads 
against -the Southerners at Nanking, ( of Brit'fh diplomacy are meeting in

Downing Street,- while on other 
streets British Workers are demon-

30 miles south of Shanghai. How 
powerless they are is strikingly 
shown by “The New* York Telegram,” 
which, when it still calls Sun the: 
defender of Shanghai, politely puts 
Rotation mark*- a-ound “defender of 
Shanghai.” Tlti; giammatical audi

stratih* their support to their Chi
nese brothers.- B us problematical 
how long it will t*ke before the Eng
lish workers follow the lead of Chin* 
and substitute workers

tion was inserted only after the Can-1 ment far one oU-tost heads.
govern-

“I just took them away from the 
lawyer, he takes our money and he 
don’t do nothing.”

So then she was started, and 
Rachel continued her education in 
oil history- The Groarty’s had en
tered a community agreement, and 
then withdrawn from it and enter
ed a smaller one: then they had 
leased to Sliper and Wilkins, and 
been sold by those "lease hounds” 
to a syndicate; and Ihis syndicate 
had been plundered and thrown 
into bankruptcy; after w-hich the 
lease had been bought by a man 
whom Mrs. Groarty described as 
the worst skunk of them all, and 
he had and got a lot of claims and 
liens against the property, and ac
tually, people were trying to take 
some money away from the Groar- 
tys now, though thev had never got 
one cent out of the well—and look 
at the way they had had to live all 
these years!

Here was the record of these 
transactions, community agree
ments and leases and quit claim 
deeds and notices of release and 
aotices of cancellation of lease, and 
mortgages, and sales of “percents,” 
and mechanic’s liens and tax re
ceipts and notices of expiration of 
agreement—not less than four hun
dred pages of typewritten material 
something like a million and a half 
of words, mostly legfcl iargon— 
“the undersigned hereby agrees” 
and win consideration of the prem
ises herein set forth.” and “in view 
of the failure of the party of the

first ^Mrt to carry out the said 
operat^ns by tte aforesaid date,” 
and s< ^on—it mgde you dizzy just 
to turn the page*. And all this to 
settle --he ownership of what was 
expect ed to be ten thousand barrels 
of oil.teid had turned out to be less 
than thousand! Here you saw 
where the money had gone—pale 
typist* Jshut up in offices all day 
transccHdug copies of this verbi
age, and pale clerks checking and 
recheckmg th*m, or looking them 
up, or Recording them—there were 
men up in Angel City who had be
come mighty magrnates by employ
ing tteusands of men and women 
slavel t0 transcribe and check and 
reduce* and lookup and record lit
eral ly^Wnil lions Of documents like 
theser’

‘(To B* (Continued). 
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Mdirmick Works Rush
Or&r of 1150 Tractors 

Union
CHICAGO, (FFL—The Interna

tional Harvester XVs McCormick 
works *Te rushing through an order 
of 1136 tractor*-' for the Soviet 
Union. vThe Harvester Worker re
ports, v ••x' -

iil
bu* the Daily worker

AtffHE NJW8TAND8

worship, a sacrifice for the cause, rather than a scandal. Her 
views on lying, adultery’, mountebankry, etc., are no mere abstrac
tions. They are founded on courageous personal experiments. If 
only the lesser fry among the soul savers take her lead in this, 
they might find a few compensations for their arduous and under 
paid work.

Add to Your Collection of Scrambled Headlines.—The “New Yorker 
Volkszeitung” on the front page of its edition for February 21*t headlines 
thus, “HURRICANE CAUSES GREAT HAVOC; Not Intimidated by Sif-
man’s Tactics.

American Opera.—You’d never guess it was American, K. D. points out. 
if not for the ballyhoo. Of course, Taylor and Millay are Americana, but 
as to the opera itself, he writes:

“The Taylor-Millay opera is received with patriotic enthusiasm 
But it must be noted that the librettist in search of a theme for an 
‘American opera’ resorts to a conventional love story of an English 
feudal king in the tenth century. Miss Millay wins special praise 
for her revival of an archaic Saxon language. Thus at th* very 
moment when the nationalist spirit created by the war expresses 
itself in the concentration upon the ‘American language’ in the 
critical studies of Mencken and in the vernacular writings of Ring 
Lardner and John Weaver, the librettist of the ’great American 
opera’ returns to England for her language, even to the archaic 
feudal England, and the composer turns from jazz and Negro music 
to the manner of old English folk-songs and the traditions of 
Wagner. The published accounts of the new ’American’ opera do 
not reveal that it gives any Sxpression to modern social forces, 
American or European, nor that there is anything ‘American’ about 
it except the names of its authors.”

In order that this column may not be accused of lacking 
sex appeal we present the following condensed novel, taken from 
life in the altogether:

HUSBANDS WHO PLAY.
“But dearest,” he pleaded with his indignant wife, “I 

tell you it is nothing, absolutely nothing. This giri doesn't 
mean anything to me. We were merely playing strip 
poker”

■m

The N*w York Times prides itself on completeness. It covers all the 
news all the time. For instance, Arthur Garfield Hays gave a lecture on 
his impressions of Russia, which the Times summarises in one sentence, 
thtu: “He said he had found that the government was encroach tag severely 
on the tfade of private shopkeepers and that ail initiative for the individual 
to maim money waa prevented by th* Communist policy” So what's the 
«s* of going to lectures when pea can read them neat day in th* Timas?
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